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2 Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this order may appeal against this order to
the customs, Excise and service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within
three months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to
the Assistant Registrar, customs, Excise and service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd
Floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa,
Ahmedabad - 380004
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3 The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons

specified in sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be

filed in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the
order appealed against (one of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting
documents of the appeal should be forwarded in quadruplicate.

a. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in

quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)
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5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and

under distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and

such grounds should be numbered consecutively.
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6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 1294 of the Customs Act,1962
shall be paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of
the Bench of the Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place

where the Bench is situdted and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of
appeal.
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7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5% of the
duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute".
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8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as
prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub: Show Cause Notice F.No.VllU10-05/Pr.CommriO&A,/2021-22 dated
12.04.2022 issued by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s. Superking
Glass and Ceramic Pvt. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka &
Dist-Kheda, Gujarat.
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M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic R/t. Ltd., Survey no. 359 & 363/ 1&2,
Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist: Kheda, Gujarat (IEC No. 0816909041) [hereinafter
rclerred to as 'M/s. Superking' or 'the Importer' or the Noticee, for the sake of
lrre'ityl imported goods declaring as "Ground colemanite Bzc)z 4oo/o Natura.l Boron
Ore" by classifying them under Customs Tariff Heading No.2528OO9O of the Customs
Tariff Act, 1975 a:nd availing exemption from payment of Basic Customs Duty as per
Sr.No.1 13 of Customs Notilication No.72/2O72-Cus dated IT.O3.2Ot2 as amended

'icle Notification No.28/2015-cus dated 30.04.2015 and sr.No. 130 of customs
Notification No.5O/2017 dated 30.06.2017 for the period from 01.06.2017 to'.)O.06.2017 and O 1.07.2O 17 to L5.O1.2021 respectively.

2. An intelligence gathered indicated that some Importers are importing Ground
colemanite 4ook Bzos under customs Tariff Heading No.25280090 wrongly claiming
cxemption as per Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/2017-Cus dated 3O.O6.2OJ.7 by
mis-declaring the product as Natura-l Boron ore as exemption is available only to
lloron ore under the said Notification. Acting on the intelligence, necessar5z detajls
u ere verified from ICES regarding import of the said item and along with other
r:onsignments, three consignments under Bills of Entry Nos. 6454054 dated
13.01.2O2O, 6529669 dated 18.01.2020 arrd 6543195 dated 20.01.2020 of M/s.
Superking were under process for clearance from CFS-Seabird, Hazira. Accordingly,
the Deputy Commissioner, Adani Hazira Port, Hazira was requested to put the
consignment, declared under Bills of Entry Nos. 6454054 dated 13.O1.2020,
1529669 dated 18.01.2020 and 6543195 dated 2o.o1.2020, on hold for drawal of
sample ald further investigation.

3. The Officers of SIIB, Customs, Surat visited CFS-Seabird, Seabird Marine
Services Pvt Ltd, Hazira, Surat on 22.01.2O2O and it was noticed that CHA, namely,
N'l/s Steadfast Impexp frled said Bi1ls of Entry Nos.6454054 dated l3.Ot.2O2O:
b529669 dated 18.O1.202O and 6543195 dated 20.01.2020 on behalf of M/s.
Superking containing thirteen containers of Ground Colemanite 4O%o BzOz.
Therefore, representative samples were drawn under palchnama dated 22.01.2020
in presence of two independent Panchas and Shri Hardik R Raj, H-Card Holder of
NI/s Steadfast Impexp from one of the contaioers bearing No. TGHU14806g4 of Bill
o[ Entry No. 6454054 dated 13.O1.2020. The sample drawn was sent to CRCL,
\ a<lodara vide Test Memo No. 06 /2OI)-2O d,ated, 24.07.2020 to ascertain the
lirllowing test/palameter to confirm whether the goods declared is Boron ore or
otherwise.

(i) whether the sample is of goods which are found naturally on the eafth or is processed,
(ii) What is the nature & composition of the goods and whether their percentage ls sarne m

which they occur naturally on earth or at the time of extraction from the earth,
(iii) whether the goods are processed using calcinations or enriched/concentrated by using

any other method and
(iv) Whether the goods are in crushed/grinded form, i.e. derived from natural form.

4. The Test Report dated 06.02.2020 of sample submitted under Test Memo No.
06l2O79-2O dated 24.O1.2020 in respect of sample drawn under panchnama dated
22.01.2O2O was received froin CRCL, Vadodara which is reproduced here-under:

The sample is in the form of off white potuder. It is mainlg composed of oides of Boron
& Calcium alonguith siliceous matter.
B:Os content = 40.9% bA u.)t.
Cao content = 24.9 % bg utt.
Loss on drying at 105 degree Celsius = 0.49 a/o by u.tt.
Loss on tgnition at 900 degree Celsius = 25.4a/o by u.tt.
Ab o u e analgtical finding s reueal that it is Plocessed, Borate Mineral lcolem anlte).

5. From above Test Report, it was noticed that goods imported under said Bill of
Entry was processed Borate Minera_l Colemanite and M/s. Superking wrongly claimed
the benefit of Sr.No.130 of Notification No.5O/2O17-Cus dated 30.06.2017 with
intention to evade the customs Duty in respect of the consignment declared under
L3ills of Entry Nos. 6280945 dated 30. 12.20 t9, 6454054 dated 13.01.2020,6529669
clated 18.01.2020 and 6543195 dated 20.O1.2O2O. Therefore, goods declared under
above mentioned Bi1ls of Entry, totally weighing 432OOO Kgs valued at
Rs. 1 ,49,00,544/- [Assessable Value] were seized vide Panchnama dated LO.O2.2O2O
rinder section 110(1) of the customs Act, 1962 as they were iiable to conflscation
rrnder Section I I 1(m) of Customs Act, 1962. The same was subsequently released
plovisionally by the Competent Authority on request of M/s. Superking under the
provisions of Section 110A of the Customs Act, 7962.
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6. M/s. Superking did not agree with the Test Report given by CRCL, Vadodara
and therefore requested the Joint Commissioner of Customs for re-testing of the
sample at CRCL, New Delhi. Accordingly, on approval of the Joint Commissioner of
Cllrstoms, another set of sample was sent to Centra,l Revenue Control Laboratory, New
Dclhi vide Test Memo No 74 /2019-20 dated O2.O3.2O2O with following test
queries/parameters:

(i) uhether the sample is in form in uLhich theg are found naturallg on tfe earth i.e.
Natural Colemanite,

(ii) What is the nature & composition of the goods and uhether their percentage is
same in uthich tleg occur naturallq on earth or at the time of ertraction from the
earth,

(iii) Whether the goods are in crushed/ ginded form, ie deiued from natural form,
(iv) Whether the goods are processed using calcinations or eniched/ concentrated by

using ang other method,
(v) Whettrer the goods tuere processed using ang ottrer phgsical or chemical process

and
(vi)Afier processing, if ang, uthether the good.s can still be d.efi.ned. as 'Ore'.

7. The Joint Director, CRCL, New Delhi vide letter F. No 25-Cus/C-4412O19-2O
clated 04.06.2020 submitted Re-Test Report in respect of above mentioned Test
Nlemo which is reproduced hereunder:

"The sample is in the form of off uhite pouder. It is mainlg composed of borates of
caLcium, alonguith siliceous matter and other associated impuities like silica, iron, etc. It is
hauing follouing prop erties :

1. % Moishre (1O5 degree C) bA TGA =0.62
2. o/o Loss on ignition at (9O0 degree C) bg TGA =24.24
3. ok BzOs (Dry Basis) = 37.30
4. ok Acid insoluble = 4.42
5. XRD Pattern =Concordant uith Mineral Colemanite

On the bosis of the test carried out here and auailable technical literature, the sample is
lltrLeral Colemanite- a Natural Calcium Borate (Commonlg knoun as Boron Ore)."

8. The Joint Commissioner, SIIB, Customs, Surat vide letter F. No VIII/ 14-
O1/SIIB/Boron Ore/Raj Borax/ 19-20 dated 16.06.2020 again requested the Head
Chemical Examiner, CRCL, New Delhi to send detailed report covering all the points
t'.,1 Test Memo as the Re-test Report received from CRCL, New Delhi for a-11 similar
r:ases did not cover all queries/questionaries given in the Test Memo. In response to
ihe sard letter, the Joint Director, CRCL, New Delhi vide letter F.No.2S-Cus/C-40-
47 12O79-2O dated 24.06.202O submitted point wise reply which is reproduced as
under:

"Point (I,II&VI)sample is Colemanite, a Natural Calcium Borate (Commonly known as
Boron Ore)

Point (lll) The sample is in powder form (Crushed/ Grinded)
Point (lV) The sample is not calcined
Point (V) The sample is in the form of Colemanite Mineral"

9. The Joint Commissioner, SIIB, Customs, Surat vide letter F.No.VIII/ 14-
01/SIIB/Boron Ore/Raj Boraxl 79-20 dated 01.07.2020 agatn requested the Head
Chemical Examiner, CRCL, New Delhi to clarify whether the sample was Boron Ore
or Boron Ore Concentrate and what was the process through which the sample was
cnriched/concentrated with following queries/questionnaires:-

Points raised in the
Test Memo

Details
mentioned in

Point I
Test Re orts
The sample
commonly
known
Boron Ore.

AS

1S

Whether the samples
were in form in which
they are found
naturall on earth

Remarks

Since, the Test Report was not clear as to
whether the sample was Ore/Ore
Concentrates the classification of the
product under Custom Tariff could not be
decided.

Samples
not calcined

are The website of ETIMADEN (supplier of
imported goods) mentioned that BzO:
contents of the mined Colemanite Ore are
27o/o Io 32%o whereas the Technical Data
Sheet of Ground Colemanite shows the B:Og
content as 40%. Thus, there must be any

Point fV
Whether the goods are
processed using
Calcination or
enriched/ concentrated

4
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9.1 In response to above letter, the Joint Director, CRCL, New Delhi vide letter F.
No. 25-Cus/C-4O-47 /2O19-2O dated Oa.O7.2O2O had send tJle para-wise rep1y,
rvhich is reproduced as under-

method

Points raised by Joint
Commisloner, SIIB,
Customs Surat.
Whether the samples
we re in form in which
they are found
naturally on earth

Whether the goods are
processed using
calcination or
enriched / concentrated
by using any other
method

The sample under
reference are not
undergone any process of
Calcination.
Laboratory Cannot
comment on the starting

9.2 From the above Test Report received from CRCL, Vadodara ald CRCL, New
Delhi it was found that the Test Report provided by cRCL, Vadodara in respect of
sample of Ground colemanite imported by M/s. Superking confirmed. that Ground
colemanite was processed Borate minera.l colemarrite and found in powder form
having B2O3 content as 37.3o/o by wt. (Dry basis). The re-Test Report provided by
CRCL, New Delhi also confirmed the form of sample as powder which was crushed
and grinded, however, it failed to comment on details of processes underta-ken.

lO. The various material and literature available on website especially of M/s.
lltimaden, Turkey [producer of Ground Colemanite] in respect of Boron Ore,
colemanite, Ground colemanite, ore ald ore concentrates have been analysed and
ou tcome is discussed hereunder:

material and Drocess
undergone. It can give the
final value of 7o B:O:.

LO.1 Details and literature available on website of M/s. Etimaden:

1O.1.1 The study of the details available on the offrcial website of M/s. Etimaden,
'l'urkey (http: / /www.etimaden.eov.trlen) in respect of mining of Colemanite, process
rundertaken and sa1es, etc. was made and it was noticed that M/s. Etimaden was
sclling their products by categorizing under two heads namely Refined product and
Iri,ral Product. Ground colemanite was one of the products listed und.er Refined.
I'roducts. The Product Technical Data sheet of Ground colemanite was also found
evailable on their website which was downloaded and scanned image of relevant
j).iges are reproduced here-under for analysis:
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process involved by which the concentration
of the product was increased frorn 27 -32oh lo
4Ooh, i.e- it appears that the product is
enriched in Concentrator Plant to obtain
concentrated product. Copy of Technical
Data Sheet and pdnt out taken from website
are enclosed.

Remarks as per letter of Joint
Commisioner, SIIB, Customs,
Surat.

Comments
Dlrector,
Delht.

of
cRcL,

Joint
New

Since, the Test Report was not
clear as to whether the sample was
Ore/Ore Concentrates the
classification of the product under
Custom Tariff could not be decided.

Natural Borates and
Concentrates thereof
(whether or not calcined)
was mentioned in Custom
Tariff. The sample is a
Natural Calcium Borate,
Mineral Colemanite- a
Natural Calcium Borate
(Commonly known as
Boron Ore) was mentioned
in the report.

The website of ETIMADEN (supplier
of imported goods) mentioned that
BzOs contents of the mined
Colemanite Ore are 27o/o to 32%o
whereas the technical data sheet of
Ground Colemanite shows the
B2O3 content as 40%. Thus, there
must be any process involved by
which the concentration of the
product was increased from 27-
32o/o to 4Ook, i.e. it appears that the
product is enriched in
Concentrator Plant to obtain
concentrated product. Copy of
Technical Data Sheet and print out
taken from website are enclosed.
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Packaging: 1000 kg, 2000 kg
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Colemanite is the most commonly avEilabl€ boron
mineral. lts 820! content is 40t0,S0%. lt dlssolves
slorvly in water and rapidly in acldic medlum,

The ore ls enriched in concentrator plant to obtBin
c0ncentrated product. The concdntrated product is
passed through crushlng and grinding processes
respectively to 0blain mllled product. lt ls th6n packaged in I
packaqing unit and ready for salB,

Usage and Beneflts:

Glass and csrsmlcs: lt is used as an agent to lower the fusing point
aod to increase reslst anco agalnst thermal shocks 6nd thB thermal
expansion coelficlent in qlass productlon, Furthermore. it is used ln
ceramic and enamel glaze formulations. 0us to th6 fuslng temperatur0
belng close to those of the othEr components ln the blend, lt p.ovldes
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. 00c.eases lho mlxtu,6luslnq tomp€rrure

. E..lrres row viscoslry at Iuslng tompc.st'rrt

. Pr.ventscrYstslllzstlon.

. Hts posilivs ell€cts on ths phYslcalr.d chBmlcal groponies o' lho

M€tallutgy: ouB to lts nstura otsctlng as s sotvont for stmost 6llmetal
otides, lt ls usEd as flux ln |h€ mstallurgy lndustry' ln lhs gold relln8rY
indusrry oh tha oth6. hsnlt, lt ls used ln tho sliq formuls !o dlssolve

Another ar€s ot use to. tbo boron products ls the addltlon of
colemanlle to powdered slBg ln the,ron-sreel lndustry li ord€r to
obtaln slaq wlth a qltsssy, lo,npact structure, Slaq which ls tormed ln
tha l.dlE metallurgy End whlch becomos powdered aftsr cooling can
cause problems,n terms ot ha.ldling, storlng; can be harmful to the
environrnent and lead to Bddltlon6l costs for the businsss, as lt does
nor hals much wettlng 8nd compacllnq properties. Addlrlon ol
colemanite to th6 ladle lsrn8cs during steel production p.ovldes a
€ompact structure to slag sod thls problem ls reduc€d. Iha use of
colemanits ln the l.on-steel lndust.y ls becoming wldespresd. h th6
ladle mstauurgy, about 10-30 kq sl8g ls lormed per a ton ol steet. tt ts
estlmat€d $at 30 mllllon tons ot powdercd ladle slag is formod
globally on averaqe.

Fertlllz6.; Becau3€ ol lts low solublllty, qround colsmantte ts pr€terred
ln fertilizers producBd torssndy solls l. ferrttt2€r 1ndusrry.

Mlscallansous: cround colemanlto ls also 0ssd ln ths deterqent and
cosmstlc lnduslrl6s, Eorlc acld 16 produc€d by th€ rascllon of
colEmanite 6nd sullurlc 6cld.
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10.1.2 On going through the details and General Information available in
Scar-rned Image No. 1, it was noticed that the details were in respect of Ground
Colemalite and the Chemical Name of Ground Colemanite was Di-Calcium
I lexaborate Pentahydrate and Chemical Formula was 2CaO.3BzO3.5H2O. Technica_l
Grade was Powder and sold in packaging of 1,000 Kg. and 2,000 Kg. (with or without
pallet). The content of BzO: was 40+/_ 0.50%. Further, M/s. Etimaden also
riiscussed regarding concentration of Colemalite Ore under Genera_l Information
,,r'hich is reproduced below:

"The Ore is eniched in Concentrator Plant to obtain Concentroted Product. The
(jround Concentrated Product is po.ssed through crushing and grinding processes
respectiuely to obtain Milled Product. It is then packaged in a Packaging tlnit and
readg for sale"

10.1.3 Thus, from the details available on the Website of M/s. Etimaden and
cliscussed above, it is apparent that Ground Colemalite was a Concentrated product
of Colemanite which contained BzOa 40+ I - O.sooh and produced by enrichment of
Colemanite in Concentrator Plant. Thereafter, such Ground Concentrated product
u as passed through crushing and grinding processes respectively to obtain Milled
Product ald then it was packaged in a Packaging Unit, which became ready for sa1e.

10.1.4. The Boron Element and its major Boron Minerals, availability in Turkey
r,rnd it's uses have been described in detail on tJ e website of M/s. Etimaden which
dcscribed that Boron Minerals are natural compounds containing Boron Oxide in
diflerent proportions. The most important Boron Minerals in commercial terms are:
Tirrcal, Colemanite, Kernite, Ulexite, Pandermite, Boracite, Szaybeiite and
I lydroboracite. The main Boron Minerals transformed by Etimaden are; Tincal,
Colemanite and Ulexite.

f 0.1.5 Boron minerals were made valuable by M/s. Etimaden using various
mining methods, were enriched by physical processes and were converted into
Cloncentrated Boron Products. Subsequently, by refining and by tralsforming rnto
t-righly efficient, prolitable and sustainable Boron Products, it was used in many
iields of industry especially in glass, ceramics, agriculture, detergent and cleaning
industries, etc. M/s. Etimaden has currently 17 refined Boron Products in its
I)roduct Portfolio. Primary refined Boron Products are; Etibor-48, Bora_x
Decahydrate, Boric Acid, Etidot-67, Etibor-68 (Anhydrous Borax), Zinc Borate, Borax
Pcntahydrate, Boron Oxrde, Ground Colemanite and Ground Ulexite. The most
:ibundant Boron Minerals in Turkey in terms of reserve are Tincal and Colemanite.
In the facilities in 4 Works Directorates under M/s, Etimaden, mainly Borax
Pcntahydrate, Borax Decahydrate, Boric Acid, Etidot-67, Boron Oxide, Zinc Borate,
Calcine Tincal, Anhydrous Borax, Ground Colemanite and Ground Ulexite are
produced and supplied to Domestic and International markets.

1O.1.6 M/". Etimaden also discussed in detail regarding availability,
production, quality and uses of Colemanite in their website which shows that
Colemanite was found in Emet, Bigadig and Kestelek deposits in Turkey, was mined
bv the experts of M/s. Etimaden and went through the processes of enrichment
grinding in Hi-tech Concentrator Facilities. After getting transformed into quality,
sustained and innovative products by the experts of M,/s. Etimaden, Colemanite was
used in many sectors. Colemanite (2CaO.3BzO:.5H2O), which was a mineral-rich
t1,pe of Boron, was crystallized in mono clinical system. According to the Mohs
Hardness Scale, its hardness was 4-4.5 ald its specilic weight was 2.42 gr/crrr.Tine
LlzO3 content of the Colemanite Ore mined from open quarry was between ok27 -yo32.
l--or rhe purpose of illustration the scarrned image of the page containing such details
is reproduced as under:
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\o'2 Thus, from details available on website of M/s. Etimaden in respect of mining
ol Colemanite and production of Ground Colemanite, it is very ciear that:

Colemanite is one of the most important Boron minerals in commercial
terms which are found in Emet, Bigadig arrd Kestelek deposits of Turkey
and mined by M/s. Etimaden,

1

3. Boron minerals i.e. Colemanite are made usable and valuable by M/s.
Etimaden by using various mining methods which are enriched by
physical processes and converted into concentrated Boron products.

2. The B2O3 content of the Colemanite Ore mined from open quarry is
between 27oh-32%, However, the line cB2O3 content of the Colemanite Ore
mined from open quarry is between o/o27 -o/o32" has been deleted from their
website after initiation of inquiry.

4. Mined Colemanite goes through the processes of enrichment grinding in
hi-tech concentrator facilities available with M/s. Etimaden and
concentrated Colemalite is produced. By this process the mined
Colemanite Ore having B2O3 ranging between 27%o-32o/o has been
enhanced to Colemanite Ore Concentrate which is sold as Ground
Colemanite having BzOs 40%. Ground Colemalite is a concentrated
product of Colemanite produced by enrichment in Concentrator p1ant.

5. Thereafter such Ground Coflcentrated product is passed
crushing and grinding processes respectively to obtain
Colemanite.

Ground Colemanite is sold in Powder form in packaging of I,000 Kg. alrd
2,000 Kg.
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1.1.1 Delinltlon of Ore as'per Petrology of Deposits;
Ore: a metalliferous mineral, or aggregate mixed with gangue that can be

mined for a prolit -
Cangue: associated minerals in ore deposit that have little or no value.

1 1.2 Delinition of Ore as per Wlkipedla:
ore is natural rock or sediment that contains one or more valuable minerals,

iYpically metals that can be mined, treated alld sold at a profit. ore is extracted from
the earth through mining and treated or refined, often via smelting, to extract the
valuable meta.ls or minera]s

1 1.3 Definition of Ore as Der Merriam Webster:
l. a naturally occurring minera-l containing a valuable constituent (such as

metal) for which it is mined and worked
l. a source from which valuable matter is extracted

Definition of Ore as per Dictionarv.Com
a metal-bearing mineral or rock, or a native metal, that can be mined at a
prolit.
a mineral or natural product serving as a source of some nonmetallic
substance, as sulfur

1 1.5 Definition of Ore as per Britanica:

4
t

2

I1

A natura.l aggregation of one or more minera.ls that can be mined, processed,
and sold at a profit. An older definition restricted usage of the word ore to
nretallic mineral deposits, but the term has expanded in some instances to include
ironmetallics.

I 1.6 Definition of Ore Cotrcentrate as per Wikipedia:
Ore Concentrate, Dressed Ore or simply Concentrate is the product

gc'rerally produced by metal ore mines. The raw ore is usually ground finely in
'arious comminution operations and gangue (waste) is removed, thus concentrating
the metal component.

12. The terms ores and concentrates have been defined in tre Explanatory Notes
ol chapter 26 of tl.e HSN which defined that the term 'ore' applies to metalliferrous
minerals associated with the substances in which tJrey occur and with which they
itre extracted from the mines. It also applies to native metals in their gangue (e.g.
,retalliferous sands"). The term 'Concentrates' applies to Ores which have had part
or all of the foreigri matter removed by special treatments, either because such
lbreign matter might hamper subsequent metallurgica-l operations or with a view to
cconomic:rl transport.

The dehnitions of Ore and Ore Concentrate discussed above shows that the
tr:rm "Ore" is a naturally occurring raw and native mineral which is produced by
nrincs and contains various foreign material ald impurities. ore is extracted from
thc earth through mining and treated or relined to extract the va-luable metals or
minerals. The "Ore Concentrate" is dressed Ore obtained by passing through the
1;hvsical or physic-chemical operation viz cleaning, washing, drying, separation,
crushing, grinding, etc. Though Natural Ore which is extracted from the mines might
ha,e predomi.nance of a particular mineral, they do not consist of any particular
rnineral a1one. It is a naturally occurring raw and native mineral which are produced
by mines and contain various foreign material, impurities and other substances and
.ot suitable for further operations. ore is extracted from the earth
through mining and treated or refined to extract the valuable metaLs or minerals.'i'hc "concentrate" is the form or ores from which part or all of tJre foreigrr matters
l.rave been removed and obtained by passing through the physical or physic-chemicai
opcration viz cleaning, washing, drying, separation, crushing,- gii.rdi.rg, 

"t".'l'herefore, it appeared from the above that Natural ore consists of various mlnerals
and other minerals and substances and therefore as such it cannot be directly used
lirr any further malufacturing. whereas concentrate is form, from which pari or all
ol the foreign matters have been removed.
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7. Ground Colemanite is used in many fields of industry especially in glass,
ceramics, agriculture, detergent and cleaning industries, etc.

11. The various literature available on website in respect of Ore and Ore
Concentrates have been studied and some of them are discussed here-under:



13. From the Data available in EDI system of customs, it was noticed that M/s.
Superking was importing Ground Colemanite, BzOs 4Oo/o, Natural Boron Ore from
United Arab Emirates, supplied by M/s Asian Agro chemical corporation try
r:lassifying it under customs Tariff Heading No.2528o090 of the customs Tariff Aci,
I 975 and availed exemption from paJment of Basic customs Duty as per Sr.No.13ool customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 3o.06.2012 by declaring Ground
Colemarrite, BzOz 4O%o as Boron Ore and before this Notihcation they weie availing
cremption from payment of Basic customs Duty as per sr.No. I 13 of the customs
Notification No.12l2ol2-cus dated 17.03.2012 as amended vide Notification
No.28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015. The details of Ground Colemanite, BzOz 4Oo/o,
\aturzrl Boron ore imported by M/s. superking and cleared under the jurisdiction of
lire customs commissionerate of Ahmedabad from Aprrl, 2ot7 has been prepared
and attached as Annexure-A /1, Al2, A/3 & A/4 for Financial year zotz-is, )on-
19,2ol9-2o &2o2o-21 [Upto 15.0r.2o21] respectively to t},e show cause Notice.

14' From the Data available in EDI system of customs, it was noticed that M/s.
Sinperking classified Ground Colemanite (BzOs 4O%) Natural Boron Ore as ,,Others"
r-rnder customs Tariff Heading No.2528o090 of the customs Tariff Act, 1975. The
customs Tariff Heading No.25280o90 of the customs Tariff Act, 197s under which\l/s. Superking deciared the goods i.e. "Ground Colemanite (BzOz 4Oo/o) Natural
lloron Ore" is reproduced as under:-

Chapter
Head

2528

2800

252800 i O

2 5280030

25280090

15. Statement dated 02.11.2020 of Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, Director of M/s.
Superking Glass and ceramic B/t.Ltd., recorded before the Superintendent of
Customs (SIIB), Surat, is reproduced as under:-

Question No.I :Please explain in deta.ils of Business activity of M/s. superking
(ilass arrd Ceramic Pvt. Ltd.?

Answer: M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic pvt. Ltd., Survey no. 359 & 363/1&2,
vill-Pansoly, Taluka & Dist: Kheda, Gujarat is engaged in manufacturing of ceramic
()l.rze Mixture/Frit used in the malufacturing of ceramic products. Al1 the Ground
Colemanite used for the said manufacturing is being imported on1y.

Question No. o2 Please give the details of Ground colemalite imported since
,\pril, 20 1 5 and details of Ports of import.

Answer:- we have regularly imported Ground colemanite since 2015 mostly
lrom Navasheva or Adani port, Hazira. However details of our import would be
supplied to your office in few days. The details of such import are also available in
vour EDI system. I further state trat we imported Ground colemalite (calcium
Ilorare) B2o3 4oo/o of M/s. Etimaden, Turkey by declaring it as "Ground colemanite,
ll)o3 4oo/o, Naturai Boron ore" as declared in all import documents of our supplier
i\,'l / s Asian Agro Chemicals Corporation, U.A.E. since April 2015 ald I furthei state
that all the consignments of Ground colemanite imported since 201s are similar in
all respect.

Descriptlon Unlt
Ro'te

oJ

BORATES AND CONCENTRATES THEREOFNATURAL

Natural borates and concentrates thereof (Whether or
not calcined), but not including borates separated
from natura-l brine; natural boric acid containing not

than 85 o/o of H3 BO3 calculated on the dry
t

more

Natural Sodium Borates and Concentrates Thereof
hether or not Calcined

KG

boric acid containing not more than 85% ofNatural
H3 BO3 we t

KG lOo/o

Natura.l calcium borates and concentrates thereof
whether or not calcined

KG ro%

Others KG to%
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25280020

I

d.utu

(WHETHER OR NOT CALCINED), BUT NOT
iNCLUDING BORATES PREPARED FROM NATURAL
BRINE; NATURAL BOzuC ACID CONTAINING NOT
MORE THAN 85% OF H3 BO3 CALCULATED ON THE
DRY WEIGHT

to%

calculated on the



Question No. O3:-Please state how Ground Colemanite is used?

Answer:- We use Ground Colemanite in manufacture of Ceramic Glaze Mixture
r:ommonly known as Frit as such without aly processing. Our Prime Customers of
Irrit/Ceramic G1aze Mixture are M/s Siraji Tiles Pvt. Ltd, Hyderabad, M/s Asian
Granito India ltd., Kheda , M/s White Ceraglass, Morbi and others manufacturing
Ccramic products.

Question No.O4: Please give under which CTH you are declaring under Customs
lor payment of Customs Duty.

Question No. 05: Please go through CTH 2528OO9O of Customs Tariff Act which is
rcproduced as under:-

Chapter
Hed.d

Rate
of

252800

2s280010

2s280020

25280030

252AO09

As stated above that you have declared Ground Colemanite under CTH
25280090. As the Ground Colemanite imported by you is a form of Calcium Borate,
it is correctly classifiable under CTH 25280030 instead of 25280090. Please offer
\,rLlr COmments.

.dnswer:- I have gone through the CTH 2528 of Customs Tariff Act, reproduced as
:rbove. I have no idea why it is being classified under CTH 25280090 instead of
25280030 as we are not technical persons. It is being classified so because our
:rupplier claims as per their al1 documents that Ground Colemariite, B2O3 4oak,
\atural Boron Ore is to be classified under CTH 2528OO9O and we ar:e simply
classifying under the same heading since long.

Question No.O6:- Please state what is defrnition of 'Ore'. Whether Ore can be used
oirectly without any processing on it.

Answer:- As we understand anlthing produced out of mine is a ore in its raw form.
It is also true many Ores are to be processed/ cleaned by sieving etc before supply.
N4:u'ry products of supplier which are fine in nature carr be used as such and uses
also depends on process of particular product. I am submitting herewith a letter in
rcgard to the process undertaken by Marrufacturer or Producer of our imported
product Ground Colemanite; BzOs 4Oo/o .

Question No.O7:- Please go through your answer to euestion No. 02 of this
statement wherein you have stated t].at supplier of imported Ground colemanite
[(]round colemanite (Bzos 4oo/ol Natural Boron ore] is M/s. Asian Agro chemicals

o

Descr"lptlon Unit

NATURAL BORATES AND CONCENTRATES THEREOF
(WHETHER OR NOT CALCINED), BUT NOT INCLUDING
BORATES PREPARED FROM NATURAL BRINE;
NATURAL BORIC ACID CONTAINING NOT MORE THAN
85% OF H3 BO3 CALCULATED ON THE DRY WE]GHT
Natura-1 borates and concentrates thereof (Whether or
not calcined), but not including borates separated from
natural brine; natural boric acid containing not more

3 calculated on the dry weightthan 85 % of H3 BO
Natural Sodium Borates ald Concentrates Thereof
(Whether or not Calcined )

KG 7Oo/o

Natural boric acid containing not more than 85% of H3
BO3 ( calculated on t1 e dry weight )

KG 10o/o

Natural calcium borates and concentrates thereof
(rvfrether or not calcined)

KG to%

Others KG LO%

1,2

Answer : We a,re declaring Ground Colemanite, BzOs 4Oo/o, Natura,l Boron Ore under
25280090 ald are availing exemption from payment of Basic Customs Duty as Sr.
No.130 of Customs Notilipation No.5O/2017 dated 30.O6.2017 by considering
Ciround Colemanite, BzOs 4Ook as Boron Ore and before this we were availing
exemption from pay'rnent of Basic Customs Duty as Sr.No.113 of Customs
Notification No.12/2O72-Cus dated 17.O3.2O12 as amended vide Notification
No 28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015.

2528
dutu



Llorporation and producer is M/s. Etimaden, T\:rkey. piease a-lso go through the
Irrint out taken from website of M/s. Etimaden (http: / /www.etimaden.gov.tr/en)
rlherein it is mentioned that

"The B2O3 content ol the Colemanlte Ore mlned. lrom open quarry ls
between %o27-o/o3? .

Irlcase a-lso go through the print out of 'Product Technical Data Sheet'of colemanite
(Calcium Borate) taten from website of M/s. Etimaden and categorized at their
r,, ebsite as "Relined Product" wherein it is mentioned that

" The Ore is enrlched. in Concentrator Plant to obto;ln Concentrated. product.
'I he Concentrated Product is passed through crushing and ginding processes
:,:spectiuelg to obtain milled product. It is then packaged in a packaging unit and
rt:udy for sald'

l)lcase offer your comments

Answer:- We understand from our supplier M/s. Asian Agro Chemical Corporation
r )r,t M/ s. Etimaden has many mining sites allover T\rrkey, where different grades
and types of Boron Minera_ls with varying percentages of BzOs content are mined.
(iround Colemanite (Natural Boron Ore) having 40% B2O3 content is imported by us.
I have gone through the literature of the product shown to me but we are not aware
o[ the same a,d in the regard of processing of M/s. Etimaden I have also produced a
lctter in previous question no. O6.

Question O8: Please go through the description of gciods under CTH 25280030 of
Custom Tariff under CTH 25280030, reproduced as under:-

Chapter
Head
2528

25280030 lOo/o

Please a-lso go through the Sr. No. 130 of Customs Notification No. 50/2017
rlatcd 30.06.2017, wherein benefit of Customs Notification No.5O/2O17 dated
:tO.O6.2O17, which provides for NIL Basic Customs Duty is available only for the
irnport of Naturai Borates (Boron ore) and not available for its concentrates falling
Lrr-rder heading 2528 of Customs Tariff arrd offer your comments.

Answer:- I have a-lso gone through the description ofgoods under CTH 25280030
of Custom Tariff under CTH 25280030, reproduced as above. I also gone through
Sr. No. 130 of Customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017, wherein benefit
ol'Customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 has been given. I want to
rciLerate my earlier answer that we are not technical persons. It is being classified so
ircc:ruse our supplier claims as per their a-11 documents that Ground colemanite,
BtOs 4Oo/o, Natural Boron Ore is to be classilied under CTH 25280090 alrd we are
srnrply classifying under the same heading since long and claiming the benelit of
l\ or ification.

Question 12: Whether the goods imported by you i.e. Ground Colemalite (BzOs
+0')'o) Natura.l Boron Ore is Calcium Borate or Not?

Answer:- As per my knowledge it is not a Calcium Borate.

15.1 During investigation of a similar enquiry by D.R.L, Surat in respect of import of
-ULEXITE" described as "ULEXITE BORON ORE" manufactured by same producer
hl/s. Etimaden, Turkey and supplted through same trader M/s. Asian Agro Chemicals
Corporation, UAE, it has been found tJlat said product i.e., ,.ULEXITE,, is a
Concentrated Product of Natural Boron Ore. The said investigation in respect of
irnport of "ULEXTE" described as "ULEXITE BORON ORE" by M/s. Indo Borax and
Uhemicals Ltd, 302, Link Rose Building, Linking Road, Near Kotat Ma_hindra Bank,
S.rntacruz West, Maharashtra has been completed and as per Testing Report of M/s.
Ii.timaden (RUD-07 of the Show Cause Notice No. DRI/AZU/ SRU-06/2020/Indo-

Descriptlon Rate of
duty

NATURAL BORATES AND CONCENTRATES
THEREOF (WHETHER OR NOT CALCINED), BUT
NOT INCLUDING BORATES PREPARED FROM
NATURAL BRINE; NATURAL BORIC ACID
CONTAINING NOT MORE THAN 85% OF H3 BO3
CALCULATED ON THE DRY WEIGHT
Natura-1 calcium borates and concentrates thereol
whether or not calcined

KG

13

Unit



Bora-r dated 16/l2l2O2O), M/s. Pegasus Customs House Agency Pvt. Ltd., CHA of
\4/s.lndo Borax and Chemicals Ltd vide letter dated O3.O7.2O2O submitted the copies
ol'import documents of M/s. Indo Borax which include the Test Report of ULEXITE,
supplied by M/s. Etimaden, T\rrkey showing the description of the goods supplied as:-

"Ulexite, Concentrated, Granular, In Bulk 3_125mm"

16. In view of the discussions in the aforesaid paras, it appeared that M/s.
Superking were engaged in import and trading of Ground Colemanite, BzOs 4oo/o
produced by M/s. Etimaden, Turkey. The said product was imported from United
i\rab Emirates and supplied by M/s.Asian Agro Chemical Corporation. M/s.
Superking classihed Ground Colemanite, BzOs 4oo/o under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25280090 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and availed exemption by declaring it
as Natural Boron Ore from pa;rment of Basic Customs Duty as per Sr.No.113 of
Llustoms Notification No.12/2012-Cus dated 17.O3.2072 as amended vide
Notification No.28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015 and Sr.No.130 of Customs
Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 for the. period from 01.06.2017 to
30.06.201,7 and from 07.O7.2017 to 15.O1.2021 respectively.

16.1 In view of the discussions in aforesaid paras, it also appeared that M/s.
Snperking imported Ground Colemanite BzOz 40o/o for trading purpose and generally
rhc same had been sold as such without any further processing and it was revealed by
Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Pvt Ltd in his
Statement dated 02.11.2020 that the Ground Colemanite sold by them was used as
:iuch without further process in Ceramic Industry for manufacture of Ceramic Glaze
\'lixture commonly known as Frit and some quarrtity was used in agricuiture as micro-
nutrient for plant growth. The inquiry made from the manufacturer of Ceramic Glaze
\lixture also showed that Ground Colemanite having B2O3 4Oo/o were utilized directly
rr ithout further process in manufacture of Ceramic Glaze Mixture (Frit).

16.2 In view ofthe discussions in aforesaid paras, it lurther appeared that the term
''Ore" was a naturally occurring raw and native mineral which were produced by
rnir-res and contained various foreign material and impurities. Ore was extracted
l;'om the earth through mining and treated or refined to extract the valuable metals
or minerals. The "Ore Concentrate" was dressed Ore obtained by passing through
L}-re physical or physic-chemical operation viz cleaning, washing, drying, separation,
i:ru shing, grinding, etc. Natural Ore which was extracted from the mines though
rnight have predominance of a particular mineral but do not consist of arry particular
mineral a1one. It is a naturally occurring raw and native minera-l which is produced
by mines and contains various foreign material, impurities and other substarces
i.rrd as such not suitable for further operations. ore is extracted from the earth
tirrough mining and treated or refined to extract the va-luable metals or minerals to
inal<e it usable. The "Concentrate" is the form or Ores from which part or all of the
ii)lcign matters have been removed and obtained by passing through the physical or
1;h1,sic-chemical operation viz. cleaning, washing, drying, separation, crushing,
grinding, etc. Therefore, it appeared from the above that Natural Ore consists of

1,4

'l'hc Show Cause Notice issued by DRI also mentions that the Test Report of the
consignment imported as ULEXITE BORON ORE'was also obtained ald as per Test
Report of Chemical Examiner, Grade-I, Central Excise & Customs Laboratory,
Vadodara, a-11 such imported items were 'Processed Mineral Ulexite' (RUD-06 of the
Show Cause Notice no. Dzu/AZU/SRU-O6 /2O2O llndo-Borax dated t6/12/2O2O). tt is
pcrtinent to mention here that as per the literature available at site of M/s. Etimaden,
ULEXITE Granular is a refined product having lesser concentration of B:Oa
i.c., 30% in comparison to their product "Ground Colemanite" which is having
rrrinimum concentration of BzOa at 4Oo/o. Hence, it is clear that "Ground Colemalite,,
is a more refined and concentrated product and the Test Report of the producer in
case of 'ULEXTE" declares it as concentrated product and the presence of higher
': oage of B2O3 ma.kes it more concentrate. However, no such Test Report of the
producer M/s. Etimaden has been disclosed by the Importer M/s. Superking in
present case a-lso through e-sanchit portal/Customs Department.

15.2 The Union Government, after assessing ttre practice of declaring Concentrate of
[joron Ore as 'Boron Ore', has withdrawn the exemption given to 'Boron Ore,and
now Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/20l7-Customs is amended to prescribe BCD
r:rte of 2.5%o on a1l goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.2528. As a result, Boron
Ore and Concentrate would uniformly attract Basic Customs Duty (BCD) at a
uniform rate of 2.5%. [Sr.No.12 of Notifrcation No. 02/202l-Customs dated lst
F cbruary, 2021]



16.4 It also appeared from the above discussion at para 1s.1 that if the producer,s'l'esl Report (for their product ULEXITE) described their product of lesser
c:oncentration as 'concentrated' then the Test Repods which are being supplied by
N I / s. trtimaden with all its consignments, have not been disclosed to the 

-Customs

l)epartment with intent to claim the consignment as 'Natural Boron ore, for availing
tire exemption benefits under Sr.No.113 of the Notification No.l2/2o12-cus dated
17.o3.2o12 as amended vide Notification No.28/20ls dated 3o.o4.2015 (upto
30.06.2017) and Sr.No.130 of ttre Notifrcation No.so/2017-cus dated 30.06.2017
trr um 0 I.07.2017 onwards).

16.5 It appeared that M/s. Superking classilied Ground colemanite (Bzos 4ook)
N.ttural Boron ore as "others" under customs Tariff Heading No.252go090 of the
c Lr stoms Tariff Act, 1975. Further, it also appeared that Ground colemanite was
N.Ltural calcium Borate and separate entry of item having description Natural
c:rlcium Borates and concentrates thereof was available at customs iariff Heading
:ro.25280030 of the customs Tariff Act, 1975. Hence, appropriate classification of(lround colemanite was customs Tariff Heading No.252g0030 of t]le customs Tariff
r\ct, 1975. Thus, M/s. Superking has wrongly classified Ground Colemanite (BzO:r
,10'/,-,) under Customs Tariff Heading No.2S280090 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975
* l'rich was required to be re-classified under customs Tariff Heading No.252g0030 of
thc Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

16.6 It also appeared that as per sr.No.130 of customs Notification No.50/2017
rlated 30.06.2017 and sr. 113 of customs Notification No.72l2or2-cus dated
17.03.2or2 as amended vide Noti{ication No 28/201s-cus dated 30.04.2015, the
Nll- rate of Basic customs Duty has been prescribed on the goods i.e. Boron ore
iirlling under customs Tariff Heading 2s28 ol the customs Tariff Act, 1975. From
llrc customs Tariff Heading 2528 of tL,e customs Tariff Act, 1975 it was noticed that
i\, irl Llral Borates arrd concentrates thereof fall under the said customs Tariff
I lcadrng. Thus, from si.multaneous reading of sr. No.l3o of customs Notificatron
\o 50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 and sr.No.113 of customs Notification No.r2/201,2-
( Lrs dated 17.o3.2o12 as amended vide Notification No 2g/2015-cus dated
30 04.2015 and corresponding description of goods, it was noticed that exemption
h;rs been given only to Boron Ore and not to Concentrates ofBoron Ore.

76.7 ll further appeared that Ground colemanite imported under Bil1s of Entry
Nos. 6280945 dated 30.12.2079, 6454054 dated 13.01.202O, 6529669 d,ated
18.01.2020 and 6543195 dated,20.07.2020, totally weighing 432 MTS valued at
IIs.1,49,00,544/- [Assessable Value] had been seized under Section 1lO(l) of
crrstoms Act, 1962 being liable for confiscation under Section 111(m) of the
c.stoms Act, 1962 which was subsequently released provisionally by tJre competent
rLutl-rority on request of M/s. superking under the provisions of Section 110A;f the
ClLstoms Act, 1962.
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'arious minerals and other minerals and substances and therefore as such it cannot
be tlirectly used for any further manufacturing. whereas concentrate is form, from
u hich part or all of the foreign matters have been removed.

16,3 In view of the discussions in aforesaid paras and details available on website of
M/s. Etimaden, Turkey, it appeared that colemanite was one of most important
Iloron minerals in commercial terms which are found in Emet, Bigadig and Kistelek
ticposits of r\rrkey and mined by M/s. Etimaden. The Bzoi content of the
colemanite ore mined by M/s. Etimaden from open quarry is between 27ok-32o/o.
Iloron minerals i.e. colemarrite is made usable and valuable by M/s. Etimaden by
r rsing various mining methods which is enriched by physical processes and
c:onverted into concentrated Boron products. Mined colemanite goes through the
l)rocesses of enrichment grinding in hi-tech concentrator facilities availablE with
l'1/s- Etimaden and by t]:is process concentrated colemanite is produced. Further,
bv this process the mined colemanite ore having Bzos ranging between 27o/o-32o/o
has been enhanced to produce colemanite ore concentrate which is sold as Ground(lolemarrite having Bzo: 4oYo. TLe content of Bzoa .has also been confirmed as
40.9% and 37.30 o/o by CRCL, Vadodara and CRCL, New Delhi respectively. Thus,
Ground colemanite is a concentrated product of colemanite produced by
|nrichment in concentrator Plant and after passing through crushing and grinding
r)rocesses, is packed in bag and sold in powder form. GRCL, vadodara a"J cncr,,
Neri, Delhi also confirmed the form of sample as grinded and crushed powder.jrurther, M/s. Etimaden also categorized Ground colemanite as refined product in
thcir website. Thus, Ground colemalite Bzoe 4oo/o produced by Etimaden is ore
Concentrate.



16.8 It also appeared that M/s. Superking imported Ground Colemanite, B2O3 4Oo
bv declaring it as Natural Boron Ore and cleared under the jurisdiction of the
Clrstoms Commissionerate of Ahmedabad from Jwe,2OI7 to 15.O1.2021. The Bills
ol Entry. filed by M/s. Superking for the period from 01.O6.2O17 to 25.11.2019 have
been assessed finally. After initiation of inquiry, the Bills of Entry fi1ed by M/ s.
Superking have been assessed provisiona.liy and M/s. Superking paid Basic
Clustoms Duty @ 57o as per Sr.No.12O of Notilication No.5O/2017 dated 30.06.2O17.

17. It appeared that imported goods declared as "Ground Colemanite (BzOs 40%)
NaLural Boron Ore" by M/s. Superking appeared to be a Concentrate of Natural
Calcium Borate. However M/s. Superking had mis-declared the description as''(iround Colemanite (BzO3 4Oo/ol Natural Boron Ore" instead of " Concentrates of
,\'otural Calcium Borate " or " Concentrates of Boron Ore" and wrongly claimed arrd
availed the benefit of exemption knowingly and deliberately with intention to evade
Clustoms Duty from pa;.ment of Basic Customs Duty as per Sr.No.113 of Customs
lrotification No.I2 /2O12-Cus dated 17.O3.2O12 as amended vide Notification
No.28l20i5-Cus dated 30.04.2015 and Sr.No.130 of Customs Notification No.
5Ol2Ol7 dated 3O.O6.2077 lor the period from 01.06.2077 to 30.06.2017 and
A1.O7.2017 to 15.O1.2021 respectively by declaring Ground Colemanite, BzOz 4Oo/o
a s Boron Ore as the exemption was available only to Boron Ore knowingly and
deliberately with intention to evade Customs Duty amounting to Rs.1,47,63,501/-
rrs detarled in Annexures A/ I, A/2, Al3, Al4 and consolidated in Annexure-A/S to
tlre Show Cause Notice for the period 2077-18,2018-19, 2O19-2O and 2O2O-21 lttp
to 'l 5.01.202 1l respectively. The fact that'Ground Colemanite B2O3 4OVa' imported by
r hr:rn are in fact 'Concentrate of Natural Calcium Borate'was clearly evident from the
process ald literature discussed by M/s. Etimaden on their website in respect of
Ciround Colemanite wherein they have clearly stated that aJter mining from open
quarry, enrichment in Concentrator Plant has been done which enhanced content of
I32O3 from 27o/o-32%o to mal<e it usable and after passing through crushing and
grinding processes, it was packed and sold in powder form. Therefore, M/s.
Superking despite knowing that the goods declared as Boron Ore imported by them
u ere in fact Ore Concentrate, wrongly claimed and availed the bene{it of the above
nrentioned Notilication which was available only to Boron Ore. By the aforesaid acts
ol rvillful mis statement and suppression of facts, M/s. Superking had short-paid the
rrpplicable Customs Duty and other a-llied Duties/Taxes by way of deliberate mis-
rcpresentation, willful mis-statement and suppression of facts in order to evade the
rliff'crential Duty leading to Revenue loss to the Government exchequer. Also, the
subject imported goods appeared to be classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25280030 whereas the Importer appeared to have wi1lfu11y mis-classified the
same under Customs Tariff Heading No.25280090. It appeared that it was not the
r:irsc where Importer was not aware of the nature and appropriate classification of
rloods. However, the Importer has willfu1iy mis-declared the description to evade
pir.vment of Customs Duty and a-lso mis-classified the goods to evade payment of
(lLrstoms Duty by self-assessing the sarne under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25280090 claiming the beneht of Customs Notification No.50/2017 dated
30.06.2017 (Serial No. 13O), paying NIL BCD, as the said goods appeared to be
'Concentrates of Natural Borate' instead of 'Natural Boron Ore'. Hence, the
1;rovisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 7962 for invoking extended period to
dcmand the evaded Customs Duty was clearly attracted in this case. The differential
l)uties on imports are liable to be demanded and recovered from them under Section
2,3(4) of the Customs Act, 7962 along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of
the Customs Act, 1962.

18. It appeared that M/s. Superking classilied Ground Colemanite (B:O: 40%) as
\atural Boron Ore under "Others" i.e. Customs Tariff Heading No.25280090 of the
C)Lrstoms Tariff Act, 1975 whereas Ground Colemanite was Natura-1 Ca-1cium Borate
lnd separate Entry of item having description of Natura-l Calcium Borates and
Concentrates thereof was available at Customs Tariff Heading No.25280030 of the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Hence, appropriate classification of Ground Colemanite
r,.'as Customs Tariff Heading No.25280O30 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Thus,
i\'l / s. Superking have wrongly classified Ground Colemanite (8203 40%) under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25280090 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 which is
rcquired to be rejected and to be appropriately classified under Customs Tariff
I Ieadrng No.25280030 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

19. Section 114,{ of the Customs Act, 1962 provides for penalty for short levy or
non-lery of Duty in certain cases. "Where the duty has not been levied or has been
short levied or the interest has not been charged or paid or has been part pard or the
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duty or interest has been erroneously refunded by reason of collusion or ar,y willful
,ris-statement or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay the duty or
i;rrerest, as the case may be as amended under Section 2g shall also bi liable to pay
a penalty equal to the duty or interest so determined". In this case, the mis-
dcr:laration of description ald classification is intentionaliy made and the Importer
:.Llso appears liab1e to penalty under Section 114A of the customs Act, 1962 as short
l)avment of Duty is on account of/due to reason of willful mis-statement or
snppression of facts on the part of the Importer. The Importer also appeared liabie
1,rr penalty under Section 114AA of the customs Act, 1962 as Test Report of the
producer M/s. Etimaden has not been disclosed by M/s. Superking through e-sanchit
1;orta1 of the Department with intent to wrongly avail exemption from pa5zrnent of
CLrstoms Duty.

19.1 M/s. Superking have imported 7632 MTS totally valued at Rs. 25,7S,g7,3gg/-
ol'Iloron ore concentrate and wrongly claimed ald availed the beneht of exemption
I om payment of customs Duty as per sr.No.113 of the customs Notification No.
1'2l2or2-cus dated 17.03.2012 as amended vide Notilication No.28/2015-cus dated
30.04,2015 and Sr.No. 130 of Customs Notification No. 50/2017 dated 30.06.2017
Iirr the period from 01.06.20 77 to 30.06.2017 and ol.o7.2o7z to ts.ol.2o2L
rcspectively by declaring Ground colemanite, Bzos 4o%o as Boron ore as the
t'rcrnption was available only to Boron ore. out of the said goods, goods totally
ir eighing 432 MTS totally valued at Rs. 1,49,00,544/- [Assessable Value] imported
undcr Bills of Entry Nos.6280945 dated 30.12.2019, 64s4os4 dated 13.01.2020,
6529669 dated 18.01.2020 end 654319s dated 20.01.2020 had been seized being
liable for confiscation under section 111(m) of the customs Act, 7962 which was
subsequently released provisionally by the competent authority. Further, balance
go.ds weighing 72OO MTS totally va]ued at Rs. 24,26,96,844 /- which were not
u rvailable for seizure have been imported in contravention of the provisions of Section
'16(4) of the customs Act, 1962. For these contraventions and violations, the total
iroods fa1l under the ambit of smuggled goods within the meaning of Section 2139) of
tlrr: customs Act, 1962 and hence appeared liable for confiscation under the
lrrrr'isions of section 111(m) of the customs Act, 1962 in as much as wrongly
cl:riming and availing the benefit of Sr. No.113 of the customs Notification
\o.12/2012-cus dated 17.o3.2o12 as amended vide Notification No 28/2015-cus
clatcd 30.04.2015 and Sr.No. 130 of customs Notification No.50/2017 dated
30 .06.20),7 and the Importer have wrongly claimed the goods imported to be
'( )round colemanite B2os 4o'yo Natural Boron ores' ald are therefore liable for
l;cnalty under Section 112(a) & (b) of the said Act for such acts of contravention.

20. Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic
Pvt' Ltd. was responsible,for import and he knowingly with intention to evade
clustoms Duty wrongly claimed and availed the benefit of exemption from payment of
customs Duty as per Sr.No.113 of the customs Notification No.l2/2o12-cus dated
17.O3.2O12, as amended vide Notification No.28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015 and
Sr.No.13O of Customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017. Shri Upesh H.'|]'rakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass ald ceramic pvt. Ltd, contravened the
Pr.r'isions of the customs Act arrd failed to comply with provision of the customs
Act thereby rendered himself liable for penalty under section 112(a) & (b), Section
l l4AA and Section 117 ofthe Customs Act,7962.

2L. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice F.No.VIII/ 10-05/pr.Commr. / O&A/2O2t-22
c1'atcd 12.04.2022 was issued to M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramlc Pr/t. Ltd.,
S, 

'vey 
No. 359 & 363/ 1&2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist: Kheda, Guj arat calling upon

thcm to show cause to the commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad having his office
aL Ist Floor, Custom House, Near A11 India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad_
380009(Gujarat), as to why:-

(i) The classification of Customs Tariff Heading No.2528O090 declared as
"Ground Colemalite (BzOs 4O%) Natural Boron Ore', given in the Bills of
Entry, as mentioned in Annexures A-1, A-2, A-3 & A-4 to the Show Cause
Notice should not be rejected and the goods be correctly classified under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25280030 as ,,Natura1 Calcium Borate and
Concentrates thereof''

The exemption of Basic Customs Duty (BCD) under (i) Notifrcation No.
12l2Ol2-Cus dated 17.03.2012, as amended (Sr.No.1t3) (ti1l 30.06.2017)
and (ii) Notilication No.50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017, as amended (Sr.
No. 130) 1O1,.O7.2017 onwards) should not be disallowed;

(iil
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(1i1) Differentia-1 Customs Duty amounting to Rs,1,47,63,501/- (Rupees One
Crore Forty Seven Lakhs Sixty Three Thousand Five Hundred and One
Only) as detailed in Annexures A-7, A-2, A-3 & A-4 and consolidated at
Annexure-A5 to the Show Cause Notice, leviable on Boron Ore Concentrate
imported by declaring as Boron Ore should not be demarded and
recovered from them under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962;

(iv) The goods having assessable va-lue of Rs.25,75,97,388/- (Rupees Twenty
Five Crores Seventy Flve Lakhs Nlnety Seven Thousand Three
Hundred and Etghty Eight Only) imported by wrongly claiming as Boron
Ore as detarled in A-i, A-2, A-3 & A-4 to the Show Cause Notice should
not be held as liable to coniiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs
Act, 7962;

(") Interest should not be recovered from them on the Differentia,l Customs
Duty as at (iii) above, under Section 28AA of the Customs Act,l962;

(vi) Penalty should not be imposed on tlem under Section 112(a) & (b) of the
Customs Act, 7962;

Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section 112(a) & (b), Section
1 14AA and Section I 17 of the Customs Act, 1962.

(vii) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 1 14A of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(viii) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(ix) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 117 of the Customs
Act, 1962;

(r)

22. Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic
rlvt. Ltd., Survey no. 359 & 363/1&2, Vi1l-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist: Kheda, Gujarat
u'as also ca11ed upon to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as
r,, why:-

(i)

,- The Noticee have given the factua-l background of the case(as described in the
Show Cause Notice) and have stated that despite the test report of CRCL,
Delhi clearly stating that the imported goods are 'Boron Ore', the present
Show Cause Notice seeks to deny the exemption given under Sr.No.113 of
Notification No.12l2Ol2-Cus arrd Sr.No. 130 of Notihcation No.50/2017-Cus,
which specilically cover 'Boron Ore demanding Duty of Rs.1,47,63,501/- by
invoking the larger period of limitation under Section 28{4) of the Customs
Act, 1962 ald proposed conhscation of the said goods under Sectionlll(m)
and imposition of penalty under Section 1 12(a), Section 1 14A, Section 1 14AA
a,nd Section 1 17 of the Customs Act, 7962.

> The Show Cause Notice, in Para 16.3, proceeds on the premise that the
exemption under Sr. No.113 of Notification No.l2l2O72-Cus and Sr. No.l30
of Notification No.5O/2017-Cus is confined and restricted only to "Natural
Ore" i.e. naturally occurring raw ald native mineral as obtained from the
mines and containing various foreign material, impurities ald other
substances and if, after extracting such Natural Ore from the mines, it is
subjected to physical processes of removing the foreign materia_I, impurities
ald other substances, it ceases to be ,'Natura-l Ore,, and becomes
"Concentrated Ore'and that such Concentrated Ore is not covered by the said
Sr. No.113 of Notification No.l2/2OI2-Cus and Sr. No.13O of Notification
No.50/2017-Cus.
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Protest lodged by them should not be vacated ald Customs Duty of Rs.
33,43 t957 l- (Rupees Thirty Three Lakhs Forty Three Thousand Nine
Hundred and Fifty Seven Only) paid Under Protest towards their
Differential Duty liability should not be adjusted against their total
Differential Duty liabilities.

DEFENCE:

23. M/s. Superking Glass & Ceramic Pvt.Ltd. furnished their written
Llefcnce reply dated 07.06.2022 wherein they have contended as under:



; It was contended in the show cause Notice, that it appeared from the website
of Etimaden, Trrrkey, who are the owners of the mines from which the goods
in the present case were extracted and supplied to the foreign supplier from
whom they imported the goods, that the mineral Ground Colemanite when
extracted from the mines contain s 27%o to 32Yo Bzos and that after extraction
from the mines, it was subjected to physica.l processes of concentration,
whereby the foreign material, impurities and other substances were removed
ald consequently percentage of BzOe in the Ore increases to around 40%;
that on that basis it was contended that ttre goods imported by them were
"Concentrated Boron Ore" arrd not "Natura_l Boron Ore,in the very condition
in which it existed when mined; that it was contended that since ttre imported
goods were not "Natural Boron Ore'in the very condition in which it existed
when mined wittr foreign particles, impurities and other substances, but were
"Concentrated Ore" obtained by removing the foreign particles, impurities and
other substances by physical processes, the same were not covered by Sr.
No.113 of Notification No.12/2O12-Cus ard Sr.No. 130 of Notification
No.50/20I7-Cus.

,. In other words, the case in the Show Cause Notice was that the exemption to
"Boron Ores" under Sr.No.113 of Notifrcation No.72 /2O12-Cus and Sr.No.13O
of Noti{ication No.5O/2O17-Cus was available only if ttre Boron Ore was
imported with the foreign particles, impurities ald other substances
contained in it when extracted from the mine and the exemption was not
available if the Boron Ore was imported after removing the foreign particles,
impurities and other substances by physical processes.

- On the basis of the above contentions, the Show Cause Notice had sought to
deny the said exemption to the Boron Ore imported by them arrd demanded
differential Duty by invoking the larger period of limitation under Section
28(4) ofthe Customs Act 1962; that the said goods appeared to be classifiable
under Tariff Heading 25280030 and not under Tariff Heading 2S28OO7O
under which they have classified the same

.,- It was contended in the said Notice that the said goods were liable to
confiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 7962 and that they
were liable to penalty under Section 112(a) & (b), Section 114A, Section
1 14AA and Section 1 17of the Customs Act,l962.

,, It was submitted that the contentions raised in the Show Cause Notice were
thoroughly misconceived and totally unsustainable in 1aw as explained
hereinafter.

,. CRCL Test Report relied upon in the Show Cause Notice clearly established
that the imported goods were "Boron Ore" and therefore covered under Sr.
No.113 of Notification No.l2 /2O12-Cus and Sr.No.l30 of Notification No.
50/2017-Cus.

- Sr.Nr-r. 113 of Notification No.12/2012-Cus and Sr.No.130 of Notification
No.50/2017-Cus, both granted exemption from basic Customs Duty to "Boron
Ores" falling under Customs Tariff Heading 2528, Therefore, the only two
questions which had to be answered were whether the imported goods fall
under Customs Tariff Heading 252a artd whether the imported goods were a
"Boron Ore".

- As regards the first question, whether the imported goods fall under Customs
Tariff Heading 2528, it was not disputed in the Show Cause Notice that the
goods were classifrable under Heading 2528, that while they have classifiecl
the goods under Sub-heading 25280090, according to the Show Cause Notice
the goods were classiliable under Sub-heading 25280030; that the dispute
raised in the Show Cause Notice as to the applicable sub-heading of Heading
2528 was irrelevant to the question of exemption under the said Sr. No.l13
and the said Sr.No.130; that both the said Sr.Nos. refer only to Heading 2528
and therefore for the purpose of claiming the exemption under the said Sr.
Nos. 113 and 130, it was entirely irrelevalt whether the goods fall under Sub-
Headrng 2528OO9O or Sub-heading 25280030 and since admittedly the goods
fall under Heading 2528, tine first requirement of both the said Sr. Nos. was
satisfied.

- As regards the second question, whether the imported goods were .,Boron
Ore", they submitted that the very evidence relied upon in the Show Cause
Notice, namely, the Test Report of CRCL, New Delhi, establishes that the
imported goods were "Boron Ore". The Test report dated 04.06.2020 oI CRCL,
New Delhi states that on the basis of the test carried out by CRCL, New Deihi
and the available technical literature, the sample was,.Mineral Colemanite- a
Natura1 Calcium Borate (commonly known as Boron Ore). The CRCL, New
Delhi had by letters dated 24.06.2020 and O8.O7.2O2O addressed to Joint
Commissioner, SIIB, in response to the letter3 of SIIB, reiterated that the
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sample was "Minera-l Colemanite- a Natural Calcium Borate (commonly known
as Boron Ore)" and that the s€une was not calcined. Therefore, the very
evidence relied upon in the Show Cause Notice in the form of Test Report of
CRCL, New Delhi, established that the imported goods were ,,Boron Ore,, and
consequently the second requirement of the said Sr.Nos.113 and 130 that the
imported goods must answer the description "Boron Ores" given in the said
Sr.Nos. was also salisfied.
Since undisputedly the goods imported by them fall under CTH 2528 and
since as per the Test Report of the CRCL, New Delhi the imported goods were
"Boron Ore", both the requirements of the said Sr.Nos.113 and 130 of
Notifi cations Nos. I 2/2O 12-Cus and 50/20 17-Cus respectively were satisfied
and therefore the goods were eligible to the Duty exemption thereunder.
When the very evidence relied upon in the Show Cause Notice, namely, the
Test Report of CRCL, New Delhi, an expert body, had reported on the basis of
test that the imported goods were "Boron Ore", it cannot be contended,
contrary to the said Test report, that the goods do not answer the description
"Boron Ores" appearing in the said Sr. Nos.113 and 13O of the Exemption
Notifrcations Nos.12 /2O12-Cus and 50/2017-Cus respectively. In support of
the submission that the Department cannot contend contrary to the Test
Report ofthe CRCL, New Delhi, which was an expert body, they place reliance
on the following judgments:
H,P,L. Chemlca.ls Ltd. Vs CCE-2OO6 (197) ELT 324
Orient Cerq.mlcs &Inds Ltd Vs CC - 2OO8 (226) ELT 489 (SC).
The Show Cause Nolice proceeds on the totally erroneous premise that the
exemption under Sr.No.113 of Notification No.72/2O12-Cus and Sr.No.l30 of
Notification No.50/2017-Cus was confined and restricted only to ,,Natural
Ore" i.e. naturally occurring raw and native mineral as obtained from the
mines ald containing various foreign material, impurities and other
substances; t]lat if, a-fter extracting such Natural Ore from the mines, it was
subjected to physical processes of removing the foreign material, impurities
and other substances, it ceased to be "Natural Ore,, and became
"Concentrated Ore'and that such Concentrated Ore was not covered by the
said Sr. No. 1 13 of Notification No.l2/2O72-Cus and Sr. No. 130 of Notification
No.50/2017-Cus; that the Show Cause Notice proceeded on the basis that
since the goods imported by them had been subjected to physical processes of
removing the foreign material, impurities and other substalces, the same
were Concentrated Ore and therefore not covered by the said Sr. Nos.1 13 ancl
130.
The a-foresaid contentions raised in the Show Cause Notice were totally
misconceived as a bare perusal of ttre said Sr.Nos. 1 13 and 130 of
Notifications Nos.12/2012-Cus and 50/20i7-Cus respectively, would show
that they cover "Boron Ores" without any qualilication. There was no
restriction or condition in the said Notilications that the Boron Ore should be
in the state or condition in which it was mined i.e. with foreign particles,
impurities ald other substalces, nor was there any stipulation in tl:e sard
Notilications that if the Boron Ore was imported after removing the foreign
particles, impurities 'and other substalces, it would not be entitled to the
exemption. Therefore, the presumption in the Show Cause Notice that the
exemption to "Boron Ores" under Sr.No.113 of Notification No.12/2012-Cus
and Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/2017-Cus was available only if the Boron
Ore was imported with the foreign particles, impurities and other substances
contained in it when extracted from the mine and that the exemption was not
available if the Boron Ore was imported after removing the foreign particles,
impurities and other substances by physical processes, was tota-l1y baseless
and untenatrle in 1aw.
By contending that the expression "Boron Ores" appearing in the said Sr. Nos.
113 and 130, must be confined and restricted to Natura_l Boron Ores i.e. Ore
in the state and condition in which it was mined without removing the
impurities/ foreign particles, the Show Cause Notice was reading into the
Notification additional words and condilions which were absent in the
Notification; that it was settled 1aw as laid down in the following judgments
that it was not permissible to read into the Notification, aly additional words
or conditions/ restrictions which were not stipulated in the Notification:
Inter Contlnental (India) Vs UOI - 2OOg (154) ELT OZ (cuJ)
Ajfirmed ln UOI Vs Inter Cofltlnentrr.l (Indta) - 2OOB (226) ELT 16 (SC)
Kqntilq.lManilal& Co 7s CC - 2OO4 (173) ELT 35.

The contention in the Show Cause Notice that the exemption under the sard
Sr. Nos.113 and 130 of Notifications Nos.12/2012-Cus and 50/2017-Cuswas
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i

confined to Natural Boron Ore i.e. the Ore in the condition in which it was
mined, has ignored and disregarded the fact that with effect from l.t March
2OO5, the entry "Natural Boron Ore" in the earller exemptiorl
Notllications has been replaced by the entry ..Boron Ores". The
Notifications prior to lut March 2OO5, viz. Notiflcation No.23/98-Cus (Sr.
No.2O), Notifrcation No.20/99-Cus (Sr. No.22), Notification No.16/2O00-Cus
(Sr. No.5O), Notification No.17/2OO1-Cus (Sr. No.54) and Notification
No.27l2OOO-Cus (Sr. No.57), all used the expression "Natural Boron Ore,,.
However, with effect from 1"t March 2005, by amending Notification
No.l1/2005-Cus, the expression "Natural Boron Ore" was replaced by the
expression "Boron Ores". Thus, the word Natural which qualilied Boron Ore in
the Notifications in force prior to 1"t March 2005 was consciously dropped by
amending Noti{ication 11/2005-Cus and subsequent Notifications
Nos. 12/2012-Cus and 50/2017-Cus and the singular Ore was made into
plural Ores. It was thus clear that with effect from I"t March 2005, the
exemption was available to all tJ,pes of Boron Ores and was not restricted or
confined to oniy Natura-l Boron Ore i.e Ore in the condition in which it was
mined. The Show Cause Notice was committing the error of reading the word
Natural before Boron, which in fact had been consciously dropped from the
Notifications with effect from 1"t March 2O05 and of converting the plural
"Boron Ores" which covered aI1 types of Boron Ores into Singular "Natura.l
Boron Ore". When the legislature had with effect from 1d March 2005,
replaced the expression "Natura-l Boron Ore" by the expression "Boron Ores",
the Show Cause Notice was committing the error of contending exacfly the
opposite by changing the language of tf,e Notilications from "Boron Ores, to
"Natural Boron Ore". This was totally impermissitrle in law.
The scope of the term "Ore" appearing in the Tariff had been examined by the
Hon'b1e Supreme Court in the case of Minerals & Metals Trading
Corporatlon of India Vs UOI & ors-1983 (13) EL" 1542 (SC) and the
Honble Supreme Court had held that the term ..Ore,, cannot refer to the
Ore as mined. The Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that the term ,,Ore,,

meant Ore which was usable and merchantable and as commercially
understood. It was held that the term "Ore" could not be constmed to mean
the Ore as mined since the Ore as mined would be mainly rock which in that
state can neither be imported nor marketed. It was further held that the Ore
as mined had necessarily to be subjected to the physical. processes of
removing the foreign particles, impurities and other substa;rces by which it
becomes concentrated. The Ore does not cease to be Ore when it is thus
concentrated and it was also immateria.l that it was imported in powder or
granule form. The Hon'Lrle Supreme Court had held that unless the Ore was
treated with chemical, it could not be said to be processed. The contentions
raised in the Show Cause Notice that Ore mearrs the Ore as mined with the
foreign particles, impurities ald other substarces and that it does not cover
"Concentrated Ore" obtained by removing the foreign particles, impurities and
other substances by physical processes, was totally contrary to and in
disregard of the 1aw laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the said
decision. The Show Cause Notice must therefore fail.
The aforesaid iegal position laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court had been
followed by the Hon'ble Tribunal in the following decisions:

a) CC u Hindustan Grrs & Industries Ltd - 2006 l2O2) ELT 693: This
decision examined the scope of the tenn *Ores" appeaing in Sr. No. 10 of
Notiftcation No.S/ 98-CE dated 2-6-1998 and by follou-ting the aforesatd
decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of MMTC, held that
the term "Ores" utill couer "Concentrated Ore". It tuas held that the term
"Ore" is the genus and *Concentrated Ore" is a specie of Ore ond
Therefore couered bg the term "Ore'.

b) CC o Electro Fer'ro Allous P. Ltd- 2007 77) ELT 3O2: In this
decision it uas held that the term "Ores" appeaing in Sr. No.21 of
Notification no.2/ 2OO2-CE doted 1-3-2OO2, couers "Concentrated Ore"
since the "Ore" i.s the genus and "Concentrated Ore' is a specie of Ore.
The aforesaid decbions in MMTC and Hindustan Gas & Industries Ltd
uere follouted in this decision.

c) Shir Bhavanl Mlnerals u CCE-2O 7 6d ELT 7041: In this decision9
it u.tas held that the term "Ore" appeaing in the expression *Iron Ore
fi.nes" in exemption Notification no.62/ 20O7-Cus dated 3-5-2007 tuould
couer Concentroted Ore. The aforesaid decisions uLere followed in this
decision.

In the present case, it was undisputed that the goods imported by them have
not undergone any chemical processing; that the Show Cause Notice in para
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10.2 states that the imported goods have been enriched/ concentrated by
physical processes to remove foreign particles, impurities arrd other
substances; that "Ore" does not cease to be "Ore" merely because of removing
of foreign particles, impurities and other substances by physical processes.

r The Show Cause Notice itself describes 'Ore Concentrate' as 'dressed Ore, in
Paras11.6, 12 and 1,6.3 when the Show Cause Notice itself says that ,Ore

concentrate' was nothing but dressed Ore, there can be no question of
denying that the said goods were Ores of Boron. Therefore, the said goods
answer the description of 'Bor:on Ores' even if one proceeds on the assumption
that the said goods were concentrates of Ore.

; The Show Cause Notice had in Paras 1O.1.6 and 10.2 placed reliance on
website of Etimaden to contend that as per the said website, the B2O3 content
of Colemalite Ore mined from open quarq/ was between 27o/o - 32o/o and the
Colemanrte Ore was made usable and valuabie by Etimaden by using various
mining methods which was enriched by physical processes and converted into
concentrated Boron products. It was contended that by processes of
enrichment grinding in hi-tech concentrator facilities, the mined Colemanite
Ore having BzOs ranging between 27oh-32o/o was enhanced to 4Oo/o.

> They submitted Certiflcate dated 15tt February 2027 ol Etimaden which
clarified that the B2O3 content of their natural borates was not updated
frequently on their website since it changed with the nature of the Ore vein
operated. They had further clarified that the boron lumps have BzOs content
ranging from 38-42Vo and these were simply. powdered and no chemical
treatment was done. They had further clarified that the Boric Oxide content
differed in every Ore vein and that they grve specification and certificate of
analysis in respect of each shipment.

- In the circumstances, the contentions raised in the Show cause Notice based
on the website which was not updated, to the effect that the B2O3 content in
the mined Colemanite was only between 27 -32o/o was misconceived and
untenable.

i The Notice had erroneously placed reliance on the proceedings in case of
another Importer viz. Indo Borax ald Chemicals. The goods imported by the
sard lmporter were Ulexite which were not t}re goods imported by them in the
present case; that therefore, the Notice cannot place reliance on the
proceedings in the said case of import of Ulexite even though the supplier ald
producer were the sEune as in the assessee's case. Moreover, every case has
to be examined on it own merits and on the basis of evidence available in the
case in question. The Notice cannot make an allegation in their case on the
basis of evidence available in some other case and that too in respect of a
product different from their product. The said contentions in para 15.2 of the
Notice were therefore totally unsustainable in law.

> Without prejudice to the a-foresaid submissions, in any event, they submit
that the Show Cause Notice was partly barred by time, having been served on
them after the expiry of the limitation period of two years specified in Section
28(1) of the Customs Act 1962 i.e. the goods in tJle present case have been
imported and cleared during the period June, 2077 to Jatuary, 2021,
whereas the Show Cause Notice has been served on 05.O5.2022 ald therefore
extended beyond the normal period of limitation of two years provided in
Section 28 ( 1) of the Customs Act 1962 and was therefore ba-rred to that
extent.

- The larger period of limitation of five years specified under Section 28(4) of the
Customs Act L962 was inapplicable in the present case since there was no
collusion or wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts on their part.

t The Show Cause Notice has invoked the larger period of limitation under
Section 2e$) of the Customs Act 1962 on the totally untenable ground that
they had wilful1y mis-stated the classification of the imported goods for
claiming the benefit of the said Notifications aird that in the Bills of Entry,
they wilfully mis-stated the goods to be Ground Colemanite BzOs 4ook Natural
Boron Ore instead of Concentrate of Ore. The said contention in the Show
Cause Notice was totally misconceived and bereft of any substance.

i It was settled law that claiming of a particular classification or Notification
was a matter of belief on the part of the Importer and, the claiming of a
particular classification or exemption Notiiication did not amount to mis-
declaration or wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts; that they had
correctly described the goods in the Bills of Entry as Ground Colemanite
B2O3 4Oa/o Natural Boron Ore which they indeed were, as evident from the
Test Report of the CRCL, Delhi which the Department was relying upon in the
said Notice. Therefore, as laid down in the following judgments, th- claiming
of a particular classification or Notification with which the Department
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r{ECORD OF PERSONAL HEARING

24. Persona-l Hearing in the case was fixed for 18.70.2022. However, the Noticee
vicle their letter dated 77 .1,O.2O22 informed that since they were pre-occupied in a
matter before CESTAT on that day, they requested the hearing of tl:.e aforementioned
case to be adjourned to tlre next montJ:. Accordingly, the next date of personal
i-lcaring was lrxed for 02.7),.2022. The Noticee vide email dated 27 .7O.2O22 informed
that their Advocate is not able to attend the Personal Hearing due to some personal
dilTiculty and requested for adjournment for 15 to 20 days. The next date of Personal
Ile;rring fixed for 76.77.2022 was attended by Shri Jaydeep Patel, Advocate and
Clounsel on behalf of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Pvt.Ltd. and Shri Upesh
l l.Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Pvt.Ltd. During the
course of Persona.l Hearing, the Noticee's Counsel reiterated the submissions made

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

25, I have carefully gone tJrrough the Show Cause Notice, the submissions of the
Noticee, the arguments and discussions made by the representative of the Noticee
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subsequently disagrees does not amount to mis-declaration or wilful mis-
statement or suppression of facts:

Northem Pla.stic Ltd. Vs Collector - 7998 (1O1) ELT 549 (SC)
CC Vs Gaurav Enterprlses - 2OOG (193) ELT Sg2 (BOM)

C. Natwarlq.l& Co Vs CC2O 72-TIOL217 7-CESTAT-MUM
S. Ra/u & Co. Vs CC - 2074 (3O2) ELT 412.

Leuek Altalr Shtpptng Put. Ltd. Vs CC -2O79(366) ELT Sta Frt
Hsd) 2o1e (367) ELT A328 (sc)

- The contention in the Show Cause Notice that the alleged wrongful claiming of
classification and exemption Notification amounted to w.ilful mis-statement
was totally misconceived ald untenable in 1aw. Section 28(a) of the Customs
Acl 1962 was attracted only in case of wi11ful mis-statement or suppression of
facts ald as submitted above, issue of eligibility to exemption Notification or
classification of goods under one heading or another was an issue of law and
not a statement of fact. There was absolutely no mis-statement or
suppression of any fact, much less any wilful mis-statement or suppression of
any fact.

,- The contention in the Show Cause Notice that in the Bills of Entry, they
wilfuliy mis-stated the goods to be Ground Colemanite BzOz 4Oo/o Natural
Boron Ore instead of Concentrate of Boron Ore was totally untenable and that
in fact it was clear from the description in the Bi11s of Entry that they have
declared the BzOe content of 4Oo/o.

; The contention in the Show Cause Notice that the goods were liable to
confiscation on tJ:.e ground that they had allegedly mis-classihed the same
ar-rd/or allegedly claimed wr:ong exemption, was totally unsustainable in law.
The goods had been correctly described in the Bills of Entry and there was no
mis-declaration as regards the description, value or other particulars of the
goods. As submitted herein above the mere claiming of al a11eged1y incorrect
classihcation or Notification does not attract the provisions of Section 111(m)
of the Customs Act 1962. Section 111(m) was attracted only where the goods
do not correspond to arry particular mentioned in the Bill of Entry and
claiming of a particular classification or Exemption Notification was not a
statement of any particular of the goods. The Submissions made earlier are
reiterated and also the reliance on judgments referred to above are rei.terated.

); Since as explained above there had been no collusion, wilfu1 mis-statement,
suppression of facts or false declaration, no pena-lty can be imposed under
Sectron 114,{ and Section 114AA of the Customs Act 7962. Further, since as
explained above, the goods were not liable to conflscation under Section
111(m) of the Customs Act !962, no penalty could be imposed under Section
1 12 (a) and (b) or Section 117 of the Customs Act 1962. It was settled law as
laid down in the following judgments that claiming of a particular
classification or Notification with which the Department does not agree does
not justify imposition of penalty:

C, Notwarlal & Co Vs CC-2O 72-TIOL2171-CESTAT-M|M
S. Rajiv & Co. Ys CC- 2074 (3O2) ELT 412
Kores (Ind.ia) Ltd.. 2O19(5)TMI 922.

Accordingly, no penalty was liab1e to be imposed on them or their Director
Upesh H.Thakkar.



during the course of personal hearing as well as the relevant case records available
on file

26. I find that the Noticee is importing goods declared by them as ,Ground
Colemanite (BzOa 4O%l Natural Boron Ore'of M/s. Etimaden, Turkey through the
supplier M/s. Asial Agro Chemical Corporations, U.A.E.

27. The issues for consideration before me are as under:

(i) Whether the goods lmported by the Notlcee, declared by them as
'Ground Colemanlte (BzOa 4Oo/ol Natural Boron Ore' merit
classification under Customs TariIf Heading No.2528OO90 or under
Customs Tarlff Heading No.2528OO3O of the Customs Tarllf Act, 19ZS
as 'Natural Calclum Borate and Concentrates thereof.

(i1) Whether the goods lmported by the Noticee are covered under the
category of 'Boron Ore'or.Boron Ore Concentrate'.

(iii) Whether the benefit of exemption of Basic Customs Duty (BCD) under
Sr.No.113 of Notificatlon No.12l2O12-Cus dated IZ.O3.2OL2, as
amended (titl 30.06.2017f and Sr.No.13O of No$Iication No.SO/2O12-
Cus dated 30.06.2017 as amended (from O1.OZ.2O1Z onwards) is
admissible in respect ofthe goods imported by the Notlcee.

27 .l A plain reading of the Entries at Sr.No. 1 13 of Notifrcation No. 12/2012-Cus
dated 17.03.2012 (as amended by Notification No.28/201S-Cus dated 30.04.201S)
and Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/2017-cus dated 30.o6.2otz indicates that the
.xemption in the said entries is available only to the goods Boron ores'falling under
Sub-heading 2528 of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975(51 of 1975).
Therefore, the entire issue hinges on whether the goods imported by the Noticee are
Boron ore' or otherwise. I find that the show cause Notice demarrding customs
Dury from the Noticee has been raised on tJre ground that the Noticee had actually
declared the goods as 'Ground colemaaite Bzos 4oo/o Natura-l Boron ore' whereas it
actually appeared to be a 'concentrate of Natural ca-lcium Borate'or 'concentrate of
Iioron Ore'.

27 '2 ln order to find out the difference between al 'ore' and an 'ore concentrate',

'cference will be required to be made to their definitions as available on the
n'ebsite / popular dictionaries as well as the defrnitions of 'concentration of ores'.
Same are as under:

(1) Definition of Ore as per Petrologv of Deoosits:
Ore: a metalliferous mineral, or aggregate mixed uith gangue that can be mined.

for a profit.
Oangue: associated minerals in Ore deposit that haue little or no ualue.

12l Definition of Ore as oer Wikipedia:
Ore is natural rock or sediment that contains one or more ualuable minerals,

tt.t picallu metab that can be mined, treated and sold at a profit. Ore is extracted from
t he earth throuqh mining and treated or reftned, ofi.en uia smelting, to ertract the
, uluable metals or min erals.

(3) Definition of Ore as r Merriam Webster:
7. a naturollg occurring mineral containing a ualuable constituent (such as

metal) for uLhich it is mined and utorked.
2. a source from uhicLt ualuable matter is extracted.

4 Definition of Ore as per Dictionarv.Com
1 . a metal-beaing mineral or rock, or a natiue metal, that can be mined at a profit.
2. a mineral or natural product seruing as a soltrce of some nonmetollic subitaice

as sulfur.

{s) Definition of Ore as Der Britannica:
A natural aqqreqation of one or more minerab thot can be mined, processed_,

and sold at a profit. An older definition restrtcteii usaoe of the uord" ore to
nt.etctllic mineral deposits, but the term has expanded in some instances to includ.e
nonmetallics.
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(6) Definitior of Ore Concentrate as Der Wikipedia:
Ore concentrate, dressed Ore or simplu concentrate is the product qenerallu

produced bu metal Ore mines. TLrc raw Ore is usuallu oround .finely in
uatious comminution operatiorts and qanque (waste) is remoued, thus concentratinq
llrc metal component. comminution b the reduction of solid mateials.from one aueraqe
y:cLrticle size to a smaller auerage particle size, bg crushing, ginding, cutting, uibrating,
or otlrcr processes.

The Ores obtatned from the earth contain large quantities of foreign matter.
'l'hese untuanted impuities, e.g. earth particles, rockg matter, sand limestone etc.
present in an Ore are called gangue or matrix.
Prtor to the extraction of the metal from th.e Ore, it is necessary to separate the Ore
Jrom the gangue. This separation can ofien be achieued by physical means since
mineral and gangae generallA occur as separate solid phases.
'lhe process of remoual of gangae from the Ore is technicallg knouLn as
corucentration or Ore dressing and the puified Ore is known as Concentrate.

(8) Definition of Gan as oer Wikipedla:
itt rnininq, gongue ts the commerciallu worthless material that surrounds, or is closelg
ntixecl Luith, o wanted mineral in an Ore deposit.

27.3 The above definitions, as available from the technical literature, indicate that
'Ore' is a naturally occurring raw and native mineral produced by mines and
contains various foreign material and impurities. The term 'Ore Concentrate, has
also been equated with the term 'Dressed Ore'and tJle technical literature referred
lbove indicates that such Ore Concentrate/ Dressed Ore is obtained by removal of
thc Gargue from the Ore by physical means. As per the technical literature
rcproduced hereinabove, the associated minerals in Ore deposit that have little or no
lalue are genera.lly known as Gangue. Conjoint reading of the definitions of 'Ore',
'Ore Concentrate/ Dressed Ore' and 'Gangue' leads to the inference, in relation to
Orcs, that the process of removal of minera-ls having insignificant vaLue is termed as
concentration and the resultant product, after having undergone such processes, is
known as'Concentrate'-

27 ,4 In the instalt case, the goods under consideration are Ground Colemanite
having concentration of BzO: equal to 40% which is evident from the Bills of Entry
iiled by the Noticee. Further, the Test report of CRCL, Vadodara indicates that the
sample is of processed Mineral Colemanite and concentration of BzOs therein is
.10.9%. The Noticee is also not disputing the facts regarding the concentration of
l3.uO: in the goods under consideration in the Test Report. The BzOs content of the
Colemanite Ore mined by M/s Etimaden, which happens to be the source entity for
tlrc goods under consideration, from open quarry is between 27o/o-32o/o and there is
r.io dispute regarding this fact. This fact clearly indicates that the concentration leve1
ol BzOs in respect of the goods under consideration has been enharrced as compared
Lo the concentration level as found in the Ore mined from the open quarry. Such
cnhancing of the concentration 1evel of BzOs has been achieved by way of treatment
ol the Ore in Concentrator Plant which is evident from the genera_l information of the
saicl product as available on the website of M/s Etimaden of which the relevant text
is reproduced under:

"The Ote is enricled in concefttrdtor plant to obtdln coflcentrqted,
product. The Ground. Coacentrated product ls passed through
crushlng @nd grlndlng processes respectiaelg to obtaln mllled
product. It is thefl pdckaged tn a packaglng unit dnd reddg for
s@le"

27.5 The above amply demonstrates that the Ore has been subjected to the
phvsical process of Gangue remova-l by M/s Etimaden and thereby the
concentration of BzO: has been enhanced. Such process of removal of Gangue from
the Ore is technically known as Concentration or Ore dressing and the purified Ore
is known as Concentrate as per the technical literature.

l. The chemical name of Ground Colemanite is Di-calcium Hexaborate
Pentahydrate .
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27 .6 I a-lso find from the available records in respect of mining of Colemanite ald
production of Ground Colemanite that:

l7l Definition of 'Concentratlon of Ores' as oer asklitians.com:



The B2O3 content of the Colemanite Ore mined from open quarry was
between 27%o-32o/o, However, the line 'BzOa content of tle Colemanite Ore
mined from open Etdrry uas betueen %27-o/o32" was deleted from their
website after initiation of inquiry.
Boron minera"ls i.e. Ground Colemanite were made usable and valuable by
Etimaden by using various mining meth6ds which was enriched by
physical processes and converted into concentrated Boron products.
Mined Colemanite went through the processes of enrichment grinding in
hi-tech concentrator facilities available with Etlmaden and Concentrated
Colemanite was produced. By this process the mined Colemanite Ore
having BzOs ranging between 27o/o-32o/o was enhanced to Colemanite Ore
Concentrate which was sold as Ground Colemanite having BzO: 40%.
Ground Colemanite was a concentrated product of Colemanite produced
by enrichment in Concentrator Plant.
Thereafter such Ground Concentrated product was passed through
crushing and grinding processes respectively to obtain Ground
Colemanite.
Ground Colemanite was used in many frelds of industry especially in glass,
ceramics, agriculture, detergent and cleaning industries, etc.

27.7 I also lind that the Noticee along wit]. his submission dated 01.o6.2022 has
submitted a certificate dated 15.02.2021 issued by M/s. Etimaden wherein they
I'rave specifically mentioned as under:

"Afier ertracting the mineral, as Aou maA knou.4 it is not possible to sell
extracted mass together uith the stones and other untaanted_ matertal
since any of the anstomers do not uant to pag for these unwanted_
stones, clay and other impurities u.thich are phgsicallg separated. Then
the lumps are subjected to puluerization to make 75 micron powder and
here there i-s no chemical treatment done. Euen calcination is not d.one.
The Boron lumps hauing B2O3 content ranging from 38-42% are simply
pou.tdered wherein crystollagraphic structure is neuer changed."

27.8 Further, from the test reports received from CRCL, Vadodara and CRCL, New
Delhi in respect of tl:e samples of Ground colemanite drawn of the Noticee, it was
lound that the test report provided by GRCL, Vadodara in respect of aforementioned
sample of Ground colemanite imported by the Noticee confirmed that Ground
colemanite was processed Borate mineral colemanite a,d found in powder form
I'ravlng Bzo: content as 4o.9Yo by weight. The re-test report provided by CRCL, Delhi
:rlso confirmed the form of sample as powder which was crushed and grinded with
content of Bzos as 37.03%, however, they failed to comment on details of the
Processes undertaken. I Iind that the report is very unclear about the question
asked by the JC, Customs, SIIB, Surat vide his letter dated l-Z -2O2O i.e. ,Whetlrcr
tlrc goods are processed using calcinations or eniched/ concentrated bg using any
other method'- To the said question, the reply of GRCL, New Delhi wis thal 'trre
sample under rekrence has not undergone ana process of calcinations. Laboratory
*]nnot comment on the starting mateial and process undergone. It can giue onlg final
ualue of ok Bzos.' The report does not rule out the fact t]rat some process has been
undergone. Thus, it is apparent that the product must have undergone some process
i.e. the process of concentration in the concentration plant (as indicated in the
*'ebsite of trtimaden) which resulted in the increase of Bzoe content frorn 2z -32o/o to
4O.9% I 37.3Oo/o as indicated in the respective test reports of CRCL, Vadodara and
cRCL, New Delhi of the representative samples drawn from the consignment under
l:lill of Entry No.6454054 dated 13.01.2020 of the Noticee.

24. Further, during investigation of a similar enquiry by D.R.I., Surat in respect of
import of "ULEXITE" described as "ULEXITE BORON ORE" manufactured by same
Producer M/s Etimaden, Turkey, it was found that said product i.e., ,,ULEXITE,,was
ir concentrated product of Natura-l Boron ore- The said investigation in respect of
rrnport of "ULEXITE" described as "ULEXITE BORON ORE,,by M/s Indo Borax and
chemicals Ltd', 3o2, Link Rose Building, Linking Road, Near Kotak Mahindra Bank,
Santacruz west, Maharashtra was completed resulting in issualce of the Show cause
\otice No.DRI IAZU ISRU-O6l2O2O llndo-Borax dated 16lt2l2O2O. M/s pegasus
customs House Agency hrt. Ltd., cHA of M/s Indo Borax and chemicals Ltd vicle
lctter dated o3.o7.2o2o had submitted copies of import documents of M/s Indo Borax
*'hich included ttre test report of 'ULEXITE, supplied by M/s Etimaden, Turkey
slrowing the descriptlon of the goods supplied as:-

2

3

4

J

6

"Ueite, Concentrated, Granular, In Bulk 3_125mm,
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29. Also as per statement dated O2.11.2O2O given by Shri Upesh H. Thakkar,
Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramlc Prft.ltd., they used .Ground
Colemanite BzOs 40o/o Natural Boron Ore' imported by them in the manufacture
of Ceramic Glaze Mixture and lt has been revealed by him that they use .Ground
Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore' ln the manufacture of Ceramic Glaze
Mixture (commonly knovm as Fritf as such without arry further processing. The
inquiry made from manufacturers of Ceramic Glaze mixture also shours that
Ground Colemanite havlng BzOe 4Oo/o wete utilized directly without further
process in manufacture of Ceramlc Glaze Mixture (fritl. It is pertinent to lrote
here that the subject Ground Colemanlte is an lngredient in the manufacture of
l-rit, thus in itselt an entirely dillerent product than Boron Ore.

29.L Thus from a combined reading of the details available on the website of M/s
Etimaden, the definitions of Ore, Ore concentrates, Concentration of Ore as
cliscussed earlier, the test reports in respect of the samples of the goods of the
fioticee obtained from CRCL, Vadodara and CRCL, New Delhi and retest reports as
cliscussed earlier, the test report of sample of M/s. Indo Borax and Chemicals Ltd.,
the statement of Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and
Ceramic Pvt.Ltd. leads to the conclusion that goods imported by the Noticee declared
l)v them as 'Ground Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natura,l Boron Ore'is not a Boron Ore' but
'Concentrate of Boron Ore' on the following grounds:

(i) The B2O3 content of the Colemalite Ore mined by Etimaden irom open
quarry was between 27%o-32o/o. Boron minerals i.e. Colemanite were made
usable ald valuable by Etimaden by using various mining methods which
were enriched by physical processes and converted into concentrated Boron
products. Mined Colemanite went through the processes of enrichment
grinding in hi-tech concentrator facilities available with Etimaden and by
this process Concentrated Colemanite was produced.

(ii) By this process the mined Colemanite Ore having BzOs ranging between
27o/o-32o/o had been enhanced to produce Colemanite Ore Concentrate which
was sold as Ground, Colemanite having BzOs content ol 40.9o/o I 37.3oo/o.

(iii) The statement of Shri Upesh H. Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking
Glass and Ceramic Rrt..Ltd. stating that "they use imported 'Ground
Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore' without aly further processing in
manufacture of Ceramic Glaze Mixlure commonly known as Frit". Ores carry
Gangue arrd other impurides with them alongwith minerals and it is
practically not possible to use Ores directly in the manufacturing process..

(iv) The producer's (M/s. Etimaden's) test report (for the product ULEXITE of
M/s. Indo Borax and Chemicals 1td.) described t1eir product 'ULEXTE'
having lesser concentration of B2O3 i.e. 3Oo/o content as 'Concentrated', then
the test reports which were being supplied by M/s Etimaden with a-11 its
consignments, have not been disclosed to the Customs Depa.rtment by the
Noticee with intent to claim the consignment of 'Ground Colemanite BzOe
40%o Natural Boron Ore'having much higher BzO: content of about 40.9o/o I
37.3Oo/o as 'Natural Boron Ore' for availing the exemption benefits under
Sr.No.113 of the Notifrc anon No.1212012-Cus dated 17.O3.2012 (upto
30.06.2017) and Sr.No.130 of the Notification No. 50/2017-Cus dated
30.06.20 17 (from 0 1.07.20 17 onwards).

(v) The content of BzOa of the sample of the Noticee had also been confirmed as
4O.9%o and 37.3Oo/o by CRCL, Vadodara arrd CRCL, New Delhi respectively.
Thus, 'Ground Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore' imported by the
Noticee was a concentrated product of Colemanite produced by enrichment

28.1 The Show Cause Notice issued by DRI mentioned that the test report of the
r:onsignment imported as ULEXITE BORON ORE' was obtained and as per Test
lleport of Chemical Examiner, Grade-I, Central Excise & Customs Laboratory,
Vadodara all such imported items were'Processed mineral t)lexite'(as per the Show
Cause Notice No. DRI/AZU /SRU-O6 /2O2O /Indo-Borax dated 76/t2/2020); that as
pcr the literature avajlable at site of M/s Etimaden, ULEXTE Granular was a refined
product having lesser concentration of BzOa i.e. 3Oo/o in comparison to their product
''Ground Colemanite" which is having minimum concentration of BzOe at 4O.9o/o I
37.30% Hence, it was clear that "Ground Colemalite" was a more relined altd
c:oncentrated product and when the test report of the producer in case of "ULEXTE'
declared it as concentrated product, the presence of higher percentage of BzOs in
'(lround Colemalite BzOa 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore' made it more concentrate.
l-lowever, no such test report of the producer M/s Etlmaden had been disclosed by
M/s Superking in present case through e-sanchit portal/Customs Department.
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30. Now, I proceed to decide the ctassification of the goods imported by the
Nolicee. In the instant case, the subject goods have been classifred by the Noticee
under customs Tariff Heading No. 25280090 of the customs Tariff Act, 1975(si of
1975) as against the charges of the Revenue to classify the sarne under customs"l'ariff Heading No.25280030 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975(51 of 1975). This
i.rdicates that there is no dispute regarding the main Heading 2s28, but the dispute
is merely in relation to the Sub-heading. The relevant entries as appearing in the
cllstoms Tariff Act, 1975(51 of 1975) are reproduced under for ease of reference:

in Concentrator Plant and after passing through crushing and grinding
processes, packed in bag and sold in Powder form. CRCL, Vadodara has
a-1so confirmed the form of sample as processed Borate mineral Colamalite
whereas CRCL, New Delhi has confirmed the form of sample as grinded and
crushed powder. Further, M/s. Etlmaden also categorized Ground
Colemanite as reflned product in their website. Thus, Ground
Colemanite having BzOs content of 4O.9o/o / 37.3Oo/o produced by Etimaden
j.s a Concentrate of Boron Ore in a form which is ready to use for
manufacturing process.

(vi) In Certilicate dated 15.02.202L issued by M/s. Etimaden, they have
specifically mentioned tlle following details with respect to the products
exported by them:
"After extracting the mineral, as Aou maA knou, it is not possible to sell
extracted mc"ss together uith the stones and other unu.tanted mateial since
ang of the customers do not uant to pay for these unuanted stones, clag and.
other impuities uhich are physicallg separated. Then the lumps are
subjected to puluerization to make 75 micron pouLder and here there is no
chemical treatment done, Euen calcination is not done. The Boron lumps
luuing BzOs content ranging from 38-420% are simply poudered wherein
cry stollagraphic sttucture is neuer changed.,'

.\s per definition of 'concentration of ore'(obtained from askiitiarrs.com), the process
,l removal of Gangue (unwanted impurities such as earth particles, rocky matter,
sand limcstone etc.) from the ore itself is technically known as concentration or ore
drcssing and the purified ore is known as 'concentrate'. Thus I find and hold that
the goods imported by the Noticee are nothing but 'concentrate of Natural
Calcium Borate' or ,Concentrate of Boron Ore' and not .Boron Ore' as
contended by the Noticee.

Chapter
Head

2528

2s2800

25280020

25280030

252aOO90

Thc Test Result of GRCL, vadodara mentions that the sample is composed of oxrdes
,1'Boron & calcium. Also, t].e Test Result of the GRCL, New Delhi spicifies that the
sample is a Natural ca]cium Borate. There is no dispute regarding tl:e constituents
t>f the goods under consideration and the Test Results also indicate that the goods
rure Natural calcium Borate. The customs Tariff Heading No.252g0030 oJ the
customs Tariff Act, 1975(51 of 1975) covers both, 'Natura] calcium Borates, as well
as 'concentrates' as against the General Entry 'others' in customs Tariff Heading
\o.25280090. Thus, in terms of the constituents and nature of the goods under
co.rsideration, the subject goods are covered under customs tariff Headrng

Description Uflit
Rate

oJ
Ihttg

NATURAL BORATES AND CONCENTRATES THEREOF
(WHETHER OR NOT CALCINED), BUT NOT
INCLUDING BORATES PREPARED FROM NATURAT,
BRINE; NATURAL BOR]C ACID CONTAINING NOT
MORE THAN 85% OF H3 BO3 CALCULATED ON THE
DRY WEiGF{T
Natural borates and concentrates thereof (Whether or
not calcined), but not including borates separated
from natural brine; natural boric acid containing not
mOre thart 85 % of H3 BO3 calculated on the dry
we t
Natural Sodium Borates and Concentrates Thereof

ether or not Calcined
KG 1jak

Natural boric acid containing not more than 85% of
calculated on the dH3 BO3 t

KG lOo/o

Natural calcium borates and concentrates thereof
whether or not ca]cined

IOYo

Others KG LOo/o

25280010



31. In view of the discussions in the aJoresaid paras, I find that the Noticee was
engaged in import of Ground Colemanite (deciared by them as 'Ground Colemarrite
132{J3 40ok Natural Boron Ore) produced by M/s Etlmaden, Turkey. The said
product was imported from U.A.E., supplied by M/s Aslan Agro Chemical
Corporation and the producer was M/s. Etimaden, Turkey. The Noticee classified
(]round Colemanite under Customs Tariff Heading No.25280030 of the Customs'lariff Act, 1975 and availed exemption from pa),,rnent of Basic Customs Duty by
clcclaring the same as "Ground Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore" as per
Sr.No.113 of Customs Notification No.l2/2O1,2-Cus dated 17.O3.2O72 as amended
r idc Notification No.28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015 and Sr.No.13O of Customs
Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 for the period from 01.06.2017 to
30.06.2017 and O1.O7.2017 to 75.01.2021 respectively.

32. I a-1so frnd that as per Sr.No. 1 13 of Customs Notification No. 12/2012-Cus
dated 17.03.2012 as amended vide Notilication No.28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015
and Sr.No.130 of Customs Notification No.5O/2017 dated 30.06.2017, the NIL rate of
I3asic Customs Duty had been prescribed on the goods i.e. Boron Ore falling under
Customs Tariff Heading 2528 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. From the Customs
'lariff Heading 2528 ol Customs Tariff Act, 1975 it was noticed that Natural Borates
iLnd Concentrates thereof fall under the said Customs Tariff Heading. Thus, from
sirnultaneous reading of Sr.No.113 of Customs Notifrcation No.12l2O12-Cus dated
17.O3.2O12 as amended vide Notification No 28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015 and
Sr.No.130 of Customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 and corresponding
description of goods, it is noticed that exemption has been given only to 'Boron Ore'
and not to 'Conbentrate of Boron Ore'. It is a well settled 1aw that the conditions laid
rlolvn in the exemption Notification are required to be strictly followed for the
l) u rpose of availing the benelit of exemption of Duty and that the exemption
Notification is to be interpreted as per the plain language employed in the same and
no stretching, addition or deletion of any words is permissible while interpreting the
Notilication. In the case of M/s Medreich Sterilab Ltd. reported at 2O2O
(371) ELT 639 (Mad.), the Hon'ble High Court of Madras has observed as
L nd(r:

9. It is well-settled lano that to aoall the exemption of dutg und.er ang
Notific@tion, the Rules and Regulations d.nd. the conditions prescribed
therein haue to be strictlg ad.hered and, there is no place for equitg or
lntendment in the lnterpretatlon o.f the tqxing Statutes. Bg hold.ing that
the Rules of 7996 are onlg procedural or d.irectory in nature, the
l,earned Tribunal has ft'ustrated. the very purpose of Rules 3 and 4 in
question bg holding that the Assessee ls entitled to the exemptlon for
import ma.de on 28-6.20O3, There is no dispute before us that the registration
under Rules 1996Luas granted in fauour of the Assessee onlg on 14-7-2003 and
tlot at onA point of time pior to that and therefore u)e cannot uphold the order
passed bg the Learned Tibunal.

32.1 The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s Saraswatl Sugar Mills
reported at 2O11 l27ol ELT 465 (SC) has lald down the principle wherein it has
been otrserved as under:

An exemption No rt.cation hc"s to be stictlg construed. The conditions for
taking benefit under the Notirtcadon are also to be stictlA interpreted.
When the uordings of Notification is clear, then the plain language of the
Notification must be giuen effect to. Bu tpdu of dn interpretation or
constructlon. the Court cannot qdd or substitute anu word. uhile
colrst'uins the Notificatiofl either to grdnt or denu exemotioft. The
Courts ore also not expected to stretch the words of Notiftcation or add or
subtract tuords in order to grant or deng the benefit of exemption
Notification. In Bombag Chemicals (P) Ltd. u. CCE - (1995) Supp (2) SCC 64
= 1995 (17) E.L.T. 3 (5.C.), a three Judge Bench of this Court held that an
exemption Notifi.cotion should be constnted stnctlA, but once an article is
found to satisfg the test bg uhich it falls in the Notification, then it cannot
be excluded from it bg constnting such Notifrcation narrouly.
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\o.25280030 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975(51 of 1975) which is a more specific
ilcscription as against the general description in Customs Tariff Heading
\o.25280090. The Noticee has also not raised any dispute so far as the classification
oI the goods is concerned. Hence, I find and hold that the product/goods
imported by the Noticee i.e. Concentrates of Natural Calclum Borates falls
under Customs Tariff Heading No.2528OO3O of the Customs TarlIT Act, 1975(51
of 1975).



32,2 The Honble Supreme Court in the case of M/s Dilip Kumar & Co. reported
at 2oLB (361) ELT 577 (scl, has reiterated the above principle wherein it has been
o b scrved as under:

The tuell-settled pinciple is that uhen the u.tords in a statute ore clear,
plain and unambiguous and only one meaning can be inferred, the Courts
are bound to giue effect to the said meaning irrespectiue of consequences.
If the uords ln the statute are olo:ln and. unamblouozs it becomes
necessrtrlt to exoound. those words ln thelr natural qnd ordinatt
sense. The tuords used declare the intention of the Legislature. In Kanai
Lal Sur u. Paramnidhi Sadhukhan, AIR 1957 SC 902, it utas hetd that if
the tuords used are capable of one con struction onlg then it utould not be
open to the Courts to ad.opt anV otller hgpothetical con_sttuction on the
ground that such construction is more consistent uith tlrc alleged object
ond policg of the Act.

52, To sum up, ue ansuter th.e reference holding as under -
(1) Exemptlon notilflca:tion should be interpreted. strictlg; the
burden of proaing appltcabilitg uould be on the cssess ee to shota
that his ca:te conles utithin the pq.rameters of the exemption
clause or exenqrtlon not{lcation.
(2) Vlhen there ls antblgultg in exemption notlficatlon tohlch is
subject to strict lnterpretation, the benefit oJ such dmbiguitg
cannot be clalmed. bg the subject/assessee and lt rnust be
lnterltreted. in fa oour of the reoenue.
(3) The ratio in Sun Export case (supra) i.s not correct qnd all the
clecisions uhich took similar uielu as in Sun Export case (supra) stanc)s
ouerruled.

lr the instant case, the entry at Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/2017-cus is very
L:le.rr and is applicable to 'Boron ores'. In light of the specific entry, there is no scope
lbr insertion of the word 'concentrate'to the entry. Had it been the lntention of the
legislate to grant exemption to both, Boron ores and Boron ore concentrates,
the same would have been explicitly spelt out in the Notificatlon as has been in
the case of Gold Ore at Sr. No.133 and Nickel Ore at Sr. No. 13S in the said
Notification. Both the entries at sr. Nos,133 & 13s clearly describe the goods as
'Ores and Concentrates'. As opposed to such entries, the efltry at Sr. No,13O is
restricted to 'Boron ores'and therefore, it ls clear that the said entry is not
applicable to 'Boron ore concentrates'. The principles of interpretation as lard
ilown by the Hon'ble Supreme Court aiso support my finding that the word
'concentrate' cannot be added to entry at Sr. No.130 and the same has to be restricted
onl' to Boron ores. I therefore, find and hold that the benelit of exemption of
Ilasic customs Duty as per Sr.No.113 of customs Notifieation No.12l2o12-cus
dated 17.O3.2O12 as amended vide Notiflcation No.28/2O15-Cus dated
30.O4.2O15 and Sr.No.13O of Customs Notification No.SO/2017 dated
30.06.2017 is not avallable to the Noticee.

33. I find that the imported goods declared as ,,Ground Colemalite BzOe 4Ook
Natura-l Boron ore" (having B2o3 content of 4o.9 %o I 37.3oo/o)" by the Noticee is a
concentrate of Natural calcium Borate. However the Noticee had mis-declared the
description as "Ground Colemanite BzOs 4oo/o Natura-l Boron Ore,, instead of
" concentrates of Natural calcium Borate " or " concentrates of Boron ord' and wrongly
cliiimed and availed the benefit of exemption knowingly ald deliberately with intent
to evade Customs Duty fro{n payrnent of Basic Customs Duty as per Sr.No. 1 13 of(llrstoms Notification No. 72 /2O12-ax dated 17:03.2O12 as amended vide
\otification No.28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.201S and Sr.No.130 of Customs
Not.ification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 for the period from 01.06..2otr to
30.06.2017 and O7.O7.2017 to 15.01.2021 respectively by declaring Ground
(.lolemanite having Bzos content of 4o.9o/o as 'Ground colemanite Bzos 40% Natural
Ijoron Ore' i.e. Boron Ore, as the exemption was available only to Boron Ore and
tlrereby evaded customs Duty arnounting to Rs. L,47,6g,soll - for the period 2017-
18. 2018-19, 2Ol9-2O and 2O2O-27 [up to 15.01.2021]. The fact that ,Ground
colemanite Bzos 4oo/o Natural Boron ore' imported by them were concentrate of
Natural calcium Borate was ciearly evident from the process and literature
<liscussed by Etimaden on their website in respect of Ground colemanite wherein
t hc-v have clearly stated that after mining from open quarry, enrichment in
concentrator Plarrt was done and content of Bzos was enhanced. from 2zo/o-32o/o to
rnake it usable and after passing through crushing and grinding processes, it was
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l)acked and sold in Powder form. Discussions in the foregoing paras have also led to
tire conclusion that the product of t.] e Noticee is 'concentrate of Natura-l calcium
Borate' or Concentrates of Boron Ore'. Therefore, the Noticee, despite knowing that
rlrc goods declared by them as 'Ground colemanite Bzoz 4oo/o Natural Boron ore'
i,'rported by them were in fact 'ore concentrate', wrongly claimed and availed the
l:enefit of the above mentioned Notification which was available only to Boron ore.
ll]' the aforesaid acts of willful mis statement and suppression of facts, the Noticee
had short-paid the applicable Customs Duty and other allied duties/taxes by way of
deliberate mis-representation, willfuI mis-statement and suppression of facts in
o rcler to evade the differential Duty leading to revenue loss to the Government
{rxchequer. It, therefore, appeared that it was not the case where the
lmporter/ Noticee was not aware of the nature and appropriate classification of
lioods. However, the Importer/ Noticee had willfully mis-declared the description of
thc goods to evade palment of Customs Duty by wrongly claiming the benefrt of
customs Notification No.72/2o72-cus dated 17.03.2o12(sr.No.113) and Notification
llo.50/2017-Cus dated 3O.b6.2Ot7 (Serial No. 130), paying NIL BCD, as the said
goods appeared to be 'Concentrates of Natura-l Calcium Borate, instead of ,Boron
Ore'. Hence, the provisions of Section 28$l ol the Customs Act, 1962 for invoking
cxtended period to demand the evaded customs Duty are clearly attracted in this
r:ase. I, therefore, hoid that the differential Duties on imports are required to be
clcrnanded and recovered from them under Section 2a$) of the Customs Act, 1962
along with applicable interest under Section 28AA of Customs Act, 1962. Sections
28{4) and 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 read as under:

SECTION 28. Recovery of dutles not levied or not pald or short-levied or short-
paid or erroneouslg reJunded, -
1.1) Where anA DutA has not been leuied or not paid or has been short-leuied or short-
paid or erroneouslg refunded, or interest pagable has not been poid, part-paid or
en'oneouslg refunded, bg reason of,-

(n)collusion; or
(b)ang LuiUful mis statement or
,, t*uppression of facts
blt the importer or the exporter or the agent or emplogee of the importer or exporter, the
proper officer shall, uithin fiue gears from the releuant date, serue notice on the person
chargeable Luith Duta or interest uthich has not been [so leuied or not paid] or u.thich
ltcts been so short-leuied or slart-paid or to whom the refund has erroneoustg been
mnde, requiing him to slnw cause tuhg he should not paA the (tmount specifted in the
rt otice.

SECflOJV 28AA. Interest on delaged. pagnent of Dutg- (1) Notutithstanding
onything contained in ang judgment, decree, order or direction of any court, Appellate'l'ribunal or ang authoitg or in ang other prouision of thb Act or the rules made
thereunder, the persory uho is liable to pay Dutg in accordance uith the prouisions of
,\ection 28, sholl, in addition to such Dutg, be liable to pay interest, if ang, at the rate
Jixed under sub-section (2), ruhether such payment is made uoluntailg or after
d etermination of tlle DutA under that Section.
In.terest at such rate not belout ten per cent. and not exceeding thirtg-six per cent. per
ennLtm, cLS the Central Gouernment mag, by Notification in the Officiat Gazette, frx,
slutLl be poid bg the person liable to pay Dutg in terms oJ section 28 and such interest
shall be calculated from the first dag of the month succeeding tle month in uhich the
Dtttg ought to haue been paid or from the date of such erroneous refund, as the case
nrctg be, up to the date of pagment of such Dutg.
(2 )Notutithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), no interest shall be pagoble
t uh.ere,-
l;l)la) the Dutg becomes payable consequent to the issue of on order, insttuction or
clirection bg the Board under
Ser:tton 1 51A and
iit) such amount of Dutg is uoluntarilg paid in full, tuithin fortg-fiue dags from the date
ol issue of such order, instruction or direction, ulithout reseruing ang right to appeal
uqainst the said pagment at qnA subsequent stage of such pagment.

34. The Noticee had imported 7632 MTS totally valued at Rs.25,75,97,388/- of
Eoron Ore Concentrate and wrongly claimed and availed the benefit of exemption
fi-om payment of Customs Duty as per Sr.No.113 of Customs Notification
No.l2l2Ol2-Cus dated 17.Q3.2O12 as amended vide Notification No.28/2015-Cus
dated 30.04.2015 and Sr.No. 130 of Customs Noti{ication No. 50/2017 dated
30.06.2017 for period from 01.06.2017 to 30.06.2077 atd O7.O7.2OtZ to
15.01.2027 respectively by declaring the goods imported by ttrem as ,Ground
Colemanite B2O3 4OVo Natural Boron Ore' as the exemption was available only to
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Lloron Ore. Out of the said goods, goods totally weighing 432 MTS totally valued at
1is.1,49,00,544/- had been seized being liable for confiscation under Section 111(m)
of the Customs Act, 1962 which was subsequently released provisionally by the
e ompetent Authority. Further, ba-lance goods weighing 7200 MTS totally va_lued at
l?s. 24,26,96,844 / - whic}l were not available for seizure had been imported in
contravention of the provisions of section 46(4) of the customs Act, 1962 and hence
appeared 1iable for confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(m) of the
clustoms Act, 1962 in as much as by wrongly claiming and availing the benefit of
Sr.No.13O of Customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 3O.06.2017 and Sr.No.113 of
Customs Notification No.12/2012-Cus dated lZ.O3.2Ol2 as amended vide
Norihcation No 28/2015-Cus dated 30.04.2015, the Importer/ Noticee had wrongly
claimed the goods imported to be ores for which the imported goods are liable for
i:onfiscation and the Importer/ Noticee is liable for penalty under the provisions of
rhc Customs Act, 1962 for such acts of contravention. Section 111(m) reads as
r rnder:

SECTIOIV 7 7 7. ConJiscation oJ lmpropertg imported good.s, etc. - The follonLing
91oods brougl'Lt from a place outside India shall be liable to conftscation: -

Irrr) [ong goods tuhich do not correspond in respect of ualue or in ang other particutar]
trith the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage raith the declaration
ntade under section 77 [in respect thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment,
LL)ith the declaration for transhipment refened to in the prouiso to sub-section (1) of
Section 541;

35. Section 114,{ of the Customs Act, 1962 provides for penalty for short ler.y or
rron-lery of Duty in certain cases. "where the Dutg has not been leuied or h6.s been
short leuied or the interest has not been charged or paid or has been part paid or the
Duta or interest has been erroneouslg refunded bg reason of co usion or ang uillfut
nTis statement or suppression of facts, the person uho is lioble to paA the Dutg or
interest, as the case mag be as amended under section 28 shall also be liabte to pog a
penalty equal to the Dutg or interest so determined". In the captioned case, the mis-
deciaration of description of the imported goods was intentiona]ly done by the
Noticee to evade pa5,rnent of due customs Duty. I therefore hold them 1iab1e to
yrenalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 7962 as short payment of Duty was
un account of/due to reason of willful mis-statement or suppression of facts on the
part of Importer.

36. The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under Section 1 l2(a) &
{lr) of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s.Superklng Glass and Ceramic Rrt. Ltd. ln
tl'ris regard it is to mention that the Sth proviso to section 114A of the customs Act,
1962 provides that penalty under Section 112 shal1 not be levied if penalty under
Section 1 14A of the Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed and the same reads as
under:

"Protid.ed. also that uhere ang penaltg has been levied. und.er this
Section, no penaltg sho,ll be levted under Section 1I2 or Section
114."

in the instant case, I have already found that the Noticee is liable to pena]ty under
Section 114A of the customs Act, 1962 and therefore penalty under Section 112 is
rrot imposable in terms of the Sth proviso to Section 114A of the Customs Act,7962.

37. The Show Cause Notice proposes to impose pena-1ty on M/s.Superking Glass
and Ceramic A/t. Ltd. under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962. The text of
tl're said statute is reproduced under for ease of reference:

''ll'a person knowinglg or intentionallg makes, sign"s or uses, or cantses to be made,
signed or used, ang declaration, statement or document uhich is false or incorrect in
ct r"ry mateial particular, in the transaction of ang bzsiness for the purposes of this
Act, shall be liable to a penaltg not exceeding fiue times the ualue of goods."

Ir is appa.rent from the discussions in the earlier paras, that the Noticee, knowingly
and intentionally, declared the goods imported by them as'Ground colemanite Bzos
'lo% Natural Boron ore'in t-l.e Bi1ls of Entry fi1ed by them despite knowing the fact
t hat they were 'concentrates of Boron ore', or 'concentrates of Natural calcium
Borate', with an intention to avail the undue benefit of Duty exemption available inrlre Customs Notification No.l2/2O72-Cus dated 17.03.201r(Sr.No.113), (as
:rmended) arld customs Notification No.50/2017 dated 3o.o6.2o 17(Sr.No.13o) which
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u'as available only to Boron Ore. For this act on the part of the Noticee, I hold them
liirble for penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

38. The Show Cause Notice proposes to impose penalty on M/s.Superking Glass
and Ceramic Rrt. Ltd. under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.In this regard,
it rs found that the Importer/ Noticee has not disclosed the Certificate ofthe producer
N'l/s. Etimaden in respect of the goods imported by them to the Customs Authorities
or on the e-sanchit Portdl. No other penalty has been prescribed for such
r:ontravention ald therefore the Importer/ Noticee is liable to penalty under section
1 17 of the Customs Act, 7962.

39. Shri Upesh H.Thakkar, being the Director of M/s. Superking Glass and
Ceramic Prrt Ltd. was responsible for import and he knowingly with intention to
cvade Customs Duty wrongly claimed and availed the benefit of exemption from
t).rvment of Customs Duty as per Sr. No.113 of Customs Notification No.l2l2Ol2-
Cr-rs dated 17.O3.2O12 (as amended) and Sr.No.130 of Customs Notification
No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 by mis-declaring the goods imported by them as
(lround Colemalite BzOs 4Oo/o Natura] Boron Ore'instead of ,Concentrates of Boron
Ore'. Thus, Shrl Upesh H.Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and
Ceramic Pvt Ltd, which rendered the goods liable for penalty under the provisions
ol Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. I therefore hold him 1iab1e to penalty
ur-rder Section 1 12(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

40, The Show Cause Notice proposes to impose penalty on Shrl Upesh
Il.Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superklng Glass and Ceramic hrt Ltd., under
Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 7962. In this context, I lind that Shri Upesh
H.Thakkar, being the Director of M/s. Superklng Glass and Ceramic Przt Ltd. was
lcsponsible for import and he knowingly and intentionally, declared the goods
irnported by them as 'Ground Colemalite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore' in the Bills of
lintry filed by them despite knowing the fact that they were ,Concentrates of Boron
Orc', or 'Concentrates of Natura-l Calcium Borate' with an intention to avail the
LLlrdue benefit of Duty exemption available in the Customs Notification No.l2/2O12-
Cus dated 17.O3.2012(Sr.No.113), (as amended) arrd Customs Notification
),1o.50/2017 dated 30.06.2O 17(Sr.No. 13O) which was available only to Boron Ore.
Iror this act on the part of Shri Upesh H.Thakkar, I hold him liable for penalty under
Sectron 114AA of the Customs ACt. 7962.

zI1. The Show Cause Notice proposes to impose penalty on Shrl Upesh
H.Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Rrt Ltd., under
Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962. In this regard, I find that Shri Upesh
ll.'l'hakkar, who, as the Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Pr,t Ltd., was
rcsponsible for import, has not disclosed the Certificate of the producer M/s.
Etimaden in respect of the goods imported by them to the Customs Authorities or
t.rn the e-sanchit Portal. No other penalty has been prescribed for such contravention
and therefore Shri Upesh H.Thakkar is liable to penalty under Section 117 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

42. I now proceed to take up the submissions of the Noticee, point-wise and
record my findings as under:

(1) The Noticee has contended that the very evidence relied upon in the Show
Cause Notice, namely, the Test Report dated 04.06.2O2O of CRCL, New Delhi,
establishes that the imported goods were "Boron Ore' arld as per available
technical literature, the sample was "Mineral Colemanite- a Natural Calcium
Borate (commonly known as Boron Ore); that CRCL, New Delhi had by letters
dated 24.06.2020 and O8.O7.2020 addressed to Joint Commissioner, SIIB, in
response to the letters of SIIB, reiterated that the sample was ,,Mineral
Colemanite- a Natural Calcium Borate (commonly known as Boron Ore)',
and that the same was not calcined.

In this regard, I lind that exemption from Basic Customs Duty in both the
entries at Sr.No. 113 of Notification No.12/2012-Cus and Sr.No. 130 of
Notification No.50/2O17-Cus is available/applicable only to 'Boron Ores'
falling under Tariff Heading 2528 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. As per the
test reports of CRCL, Vadodara, the sampie is processed Borate Mineral
Colamanite and as per the test report of CRCL, New De1hi, the sample is
'Natural Calcium Borate (commonly known as 'Boron OreJ. Similarly, the Re-
test report sent for testing to CRCL, New Delhi is very uncleat about the
question asked by the JC, Customs, SIIB, Surat vide his letter dated
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01.07 .2O2O i.e. 'Whether the goods are processed using calcinations or
enrlched/ concentrcLted bg using ang other metlnd'. To the said question, the
reply of CRCL, New Delhi vide letter dated O8.O7.2O2O was that 'the sample
under reference has not undergone anA process of calcinations. Laboratory
cannot comment on the starting mateial and process undergone. It can giue
onlg final ualue of o/o BzOs.'The report does not state that no process has been
undergone. Further, as per tJre data available on the website of 'Etlmaden'
(the producer/ supplier of the goods imported by the Noticee), B2O3 contents of
the Colemanite Ore mined are 27 -32o/o whereas as per the Test report of
CRCL, Vadodara, B2O3 content is 40.9% and as per CRCL, New Delhi, it is
37.3OVo. Thus, it is apparent that the product has clearly undergone re{ining
process which resulted in the increase of BzOs content from 27 -32Yo to 40.9 I
37.30o/o. Further, as charged in the Show Cause Notice, website of 'Etimaden'
rtself states that " The Ore is eniched in concentrator plant to obtoin
concentrated product. The Ground Concentrated product is passed through
cntshing and grinding processes respectiuelg to obtain milled product. It is then
packaged in a packaging unit and readg for sale" Further, M/s. Etimaden
have clarihed in their Certificate dated 15.02.2O21 that'the Boron content of
eoch zone uaies from 22-44% and that BzOs contents of their natural borates
are not updated frequentlg in tlrcir utebsite and that the unwanted stones, clalJ
and other impuities are phgsicallg separated, that thereafier the boron lumps
are subjected to pulueri.z,ation, then poutdered uherein the crystallographic
structl.tre does not change'. As per defrnition of 'Concentration of Ore'(obtained
from askritials. com) , the process of removal of gangue (unwanted impurities
such as earth particles, roc\r matter, sand limestone etc.) from the Ore itself
is technically known as Concentration or Ore dressing and the purified Ore is
known as 'Concentrate'. Thus the goods imported by the Noticee are
nothing but 'Ore Concentrate' of Natural Calcium Borate OR .Boron Ore
Concentrate' and not 'Boron Ore'as contended by the Noticee and I hold
it so.

(2) The Noticee has further contended that the Show Cause Notice, in Para 18,
proceeds on the totally erroneous premise that the exemption under Sr.
No.1 13 of Notification No.l2/2O12-Cus and Sr. No.130 of Notilication
No.50/2017-Cus was confined and restricted only to "Natural Ore" i.e.
naturally occurring raw and native mineral as obtained from the mines and
containing various foreign material, impurities and other substances; that if,
it was subjected to physical processes of removing the foreign material,
impurities and other substances, it ceased to be "Natural Ore" and became
"Concentrated Ore'and that such Concentrated Ore was not covered by the
above entries which are totally misconceived as a bare perusal of the said
Sr.Nos. 113 and 130 of Notilications Nos. 12/2012-Cus and 50/2017-Cus
respectively, would show that they cover "Boron Ores" without any
qualif-rcation; tJ:ey contented that the Show Cause Notice was reading into the
Notification additional words and conditions which were absent in the
Notification; that it was settled law as laid down in the following judgments
that it was not permissible to read into the Notification, any additional words
or conditions/ restrictions which were not stipulated in the Notification:

Inter Continental (India) Vs UOI - 2OOO (154) ELT 37 (C,al)
AlJirmed ln UOI Vs Inter Contlnental (India) - 2OO8 (226) ELT 16 (SC)
KantilalManllal& Co Vs CC - 2OO4 (173) ELT 35.

In this regard, I find that the delinitions of 'Ore', 'Ore Concentrate' and
'Concentration of Ore' discussed in para 28.2 above distinguishes 'Ore' from
'Ore Concentrate'. As per defrnition of 'Concentration of Ore' (obtained from
askiitians.com), the process of removal of Gangue (unwanted impurities such
as earth particles, rocky matter, sand limestone etc.) from the Ore itself is
technically known as 'Concentration' or Ore dressing and the purified Ore is
knou,n as 'Concentrate'. Thus 'Ore'ceases to be 'Ore'for which exemption has
been prescribed in the Notification once the unwanted impunties such as
earth oarticles roc matter. sand iimestone etc. are removed from it to ma]<e
it arr 'Ore Concentrate'. This distinction can be further illustrated from the
fact that after ttre refrnins orocess has been undertaken. the resulta:tt
roduct i.e 'Ore Concentrate' has been direc used in the manufacturin

industry without any additional processes undertaken on the same
Therefore, the contention of the Noticee that the Department was reading into
the Noti{ication additional words and conditions in the Notiflcation is
unjustrfred and without any basis since t1le allegation in the SCN is mainly
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(3) The Noticee has contended that the contention in the Show Cause Notice that
the exemption under the said Sr.Nos.113 and 130 ol Notifications Nos.
1.212O12-Cus and 50 /2017 -Cus was confined to Natural Boron Ore i.e. the
Ore in the condition in which it was mined, has ignored and disregarded the
fact that with effect from 1.t March 2OO5, the entry..Natural Boron Ore"
in the earller exemption Notlfications has been replaced by the entry
"Boron Ores". It was thus clear that with effect from 1"r March 2005, the
exemption was available to a1i types of Boron Ores and was not restricted or
confined to only Natural Boron Ore i.e Ore in the condition in which it was
mined. The Show Cause Notice was committing the error of reading the word
Natural before Boron, which in fact had been consciously dropped from the
Notifications with effect from 1"t March 20O5 and of converting the plural
"Boron Ores" which covered all types of Boron Ores into Singular "Natural
Boron Ore" which was totally impermissible in law.

In this regard, I frnd that the contention of the Noticee is without any basis as
the Department has laid more emphasis on the definitions of the words 'Ore'
and 'Ore Concentrate', tl:e data available on the website of M/s, Etimaden, as
well as the test results of the samples of the Noticee received from CRCL,
Vadodara and CRCL, New Delhi, the analo5r drawn from the case of M/s.Indo
Borax as well as the statement of Shri Upesh H.Thakkar, Director of the
Noticee (which is discussed in details in the earlier paras), rather than the
word 'Natural Boron Ore'.

14) The Noticee has contended that the scope of the term "Ore" appearing in the
Tariff had been examined by the Honble Supreme Court in the case of
Minerals & Metals Trading Corporatlon of India Vs UOI & ors-1983 (13)
ELT 1542 (SC) arrd the Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that the term ,.Ore"
cannot refer to the Ore as mined. The Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that
the term "Ore" meant Ore which was usable and merchantable and as
commercially understood. It was held that the term "Ore" could not be
construed to mearr the Ore as mined since the Ore as mined would be mainly
rock which in that state can neither be imported nor marketed. It was further
held that the Ore as mined had necessarily to be subjected to the physical
processes of removing the foreign particles, impurities and other substances
by which it becomes concentrated. The Ore does not cease to be Ore when it
is thus concentrated and it was also immateria-l that it was imported in
powder or granule form. The Hon'ble Supreme Court had held that unless the
Ore was treated with chemical, it could not be said to be processed. The
contentions raised in the Show Cause Notice that Ore means the Ore as
mined with the foreign particles, impurities and other substances and that it
does not cover "Concentrated Ore" obtained by removing the foreign particles,
impurities and other substances by physical processes, was totally contrary to
and in disregard of the law laid down by the Honble Supreme Court in the
said decision. The Show Cause Notice must therefore fai1. The aforesaid legal
position laid down by the Honble Supreme Court had been followed by the
Hon'ble Tribunal in the following decisions:

a) CC Vs Hindustan Gds & Industries Ltd - 2006 (2O2) ELT 693:
b) CC Vs Electro ?erro Allogs P. Ltd- 2OOZ (214 ELT 3O2:
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based on the definitions of 'Ore'and 'Ore con'centrate' available in various
popular dictionaries arrd on websites, the data available on the Website of
M/s. Etimaden as well as the test reports of the samples of the Noticee by
CRCL, Vadodara and CRCL, New Delhi, test report of CRCL, Vadodara in
respect of sample of M/s. Indo Borax as well as the statement of Shri Upesh
H.Thakkar, Director of the Noticee, who stated that they use the imported
material as such without any further processing in the manufacture of
'Ceramic Glaze Mixture(Frit)'. Further, the issues involved in t1 e judgements
relied upon by the Noticee pertains to availability of benefrt of concessional
rate of Customs Duty in respect of a particuiar entry of a Notification, but
Circular rssued subsequent to the issuance of the said Notification laid down
conditions for availment of the said benefit in respect of that particular entry.
Also the principles laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, as discussed in
the earlier paras, expressly clariff that no addition or deletion is permissible
in the Exemption Notifr.cation. In the instant case the entry exempts'Boron
Ore'ald the same cannot be stretched to include Concentrate of Boron Ore.
Thus, I find that the'case laws cited by the Noticee a-re not applicable to the
lacts of the case at hand.



c) Shlr Bhantqnl Mlnero.ls Vs CCE-2O19 (366) ELT 1O41:

In this regard, I frnd that entries at Sr.No. 113 of Notification No.12/2012-Cus
dated 17.3.2012(as amended) and at Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/2017-
Cus dated 30.6.2077 specifrcally states that the exemption from Basic
Customs Duty is only available to 'Boron Ore'falling under Customs Tariff
Heading 2528 and not to 'Boron Ore Concentrates'. Here, I would like to refer
to Entries of Sr.No.116 and 118 of Notification No.72 /2O72-Cus dated
l7.3.2Ol2las amended) which appear below tl:e Entry no.1l3 in the said
Notification and read as under:

Sr.No. Chapter or
Headlng or
sub--heading
or tariff item

Description
goods

of Standard rate Additional
rate

Condition

(1) t2t (3) (4) (s) (6t
116 26 Gold Ore and

concentrates for use
in the manufacture
of Gold.

NIL 20/.

118 26040000 Nickel Ore
concentrate

and NIL NIL

5&8

It can be seen from the above that Sr.No.116 grants full exemption from Basic
Customs Duty to Gold Ore and Concentrates for use in the manufacture of
Gold. Similarly, Sr.No.1 18 grants ful1 exemption from Basic Customs Duty to
Nickel Ore and Concentrate. In both these entries, there is specific mention of
'Concentrate' along with 'Ore'. This lndicates that the Government intends to
grant full exemption from Basic Customs Duty to 'Go1d Ore and Concentrates'
for use in the manufacture of Gotd' and to 'Nickel Ore ald Concentrate'. It is
therefore very much apparent that had it been the intention of the
Government to grant exemption to .Boron Ore concentrate, along with
'Boron Ore", the Entry at Sr.No.l13 of Notification No,L2l2OL2-Cus would
have read as 'Boron Ore and Concentrates' instead of .Boron Ore'.

Similarly, Entries at Sr.No. 133 and 135 of Notification No.5O/2017-Cus dated
30.06.2Ol7thich a-lso appear below the Entry No. 13O of the said Notification,
read as under:
Sr.No. Condition

(5) The Noticee has contended that the Show cause Notice had placed reliance on
website of M/s. Etimaden to contend that as per the said website, the B2O3
content of Colemanite Ore mined from open quarry was between 27ok - 32o/o
and the Colemalite Ore was made usable and valuable by M/s. Etimaden by
using various mining methods which was enriched by physical processes and
converted into concentrated Boron products; that it was contended that bv

It can be seen from tl,re above that Sr.No.133 grants full exemption from Basic
Customs Duty to Gold Ore ald Concentrates for use in the manufacture of
Gold. Similarly, Sr.No. 135 grants full exemption from Basic Customs Duty to
Nickel Ore and Concentrate. In both these Entries, there is specihc mention of
'Concentrate' along with 'Ore'. This indicates that it is the Government's
intention to grant fu1l exemption from Basic Customs Duty to 'Gold Ore and
Concentrates' for use in the manufacture of Gold and to 'Nickel Ore ar-rd
Concentrate'. It is therefore very much apparent that had it been the
intention of the Government to grant exemptlon to .Boron Ore
Concentrate' along with 'Boron Ore", the Entry at Sr.No.l3O of
Notification No.5O/2O17-Cus would have read as ,Boron Ore and
concentrates' instead of 'Boron Ore'. Thus, the contention of the Noticee
that'Boron Ore'also covers 'Boron Ore concentrate' does not hold water and
therelore none of the judgements relied upon by the Noticee a-re applicable in
the present case.

Chapter or
Heading or
sub-heading
or tariff item

Description
goods

Standard rate Integrated
Goods and
Services Tax.

t2) (3) (4) (s)(11

26 Gold Ore
concentrates
use in
manufacture
Gold.

and
for
the
ol

NIL

135 26040000 andNickel Ore
concentrate

NIL NIL
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processes of enrichment grinding in hi-tech concentrator facilities, the mined
Colemanite Ore having BzOa ranging between 27o/o-32o/o was enhanced to
40%. They submitted Certificate dated 15.02.2021 of M/s. Etlmaden which
clarified tliat the B2O3 content of their natural borates was not updated
frequently on their website since it changed with the nature of the Ore vein
operated; that they had further clarilied that the boron lumps have BzOs
content ranging lrorn 38-44o/o and these were simply powdered and no
chemical treatment was done and that the Boric Oxide content differed in
every Ore vein; that they give specification and certificate of analysis in
respect of each shipment; that therefore, the contentions raised in the Show
cause Notice based on the website which was not updated, to the effect that
the BzOs content in the mined Colemanite was only between 27 -32o/o was
misconceived and untenable.

In this regard, I frnd that although M/s. Etlmaden have clarified in their
Certificate dated 15.O2.2021 that the Boron content of each zone varies from
22-44o/o arrd that B2O3 contents of their natura,l Borates are not updated
frequently in their website, they have also mentioned in the said certificate
that the unwanted stones, clay ald other impurities are physically separated,
that thereaJter the boron lumps are subjected to pulverization, then powdered
wherein the crystallographic structure does not change. As per definition of
'Concentration of Ore' (obtained from askiitians.com), the process of removal
of Gangue (unwanted impurities such as earth particles, roclq/ matter, sand
limestone etc.) from the Ore itself is technically known as Concentration or
Ore dressing and t}re purified Ore is known as 'Concentrate'. Thus,
irrespective of the content of B2O3 in the Ore, tlle goods imported by the
Noticee are nothing but 'Ore Concentrate' of Natural Calcium Borate OR
'Boron Ore Concentrate'and not Boron Ore'as contended by them and thus
t}re Noticee is not eligible for the exemption tlat they have claimed.

(6) The Noticee has contented that the Department had erroneously placed
reliance on the proceedings in case of another Importer viz. Indo Borax and
Chemicals. The goods imported by the said Importer were Ulexite which were
not the goods imported by them in the present case; that therefore, the Notice
cannot place reiiance on the proceedings in the said case of import of Ulexite;
that every case has to be examined on it own merits and on the basis of
evidence available in the case in question; that the Notice cannot make an
allegation in their case on the basis of evidence available in some other case
and that too in respect of a product different from their product and therefore
the said contentions in the Notice were totally unsustainable in law.

In this regard, it is tg mention that the case of the Department has not been
built on the pillars of the case against M/s Indo Borax and Chemlcals Ltd.
The first and the foremost charge leveled in the Show Cause Notice is that the
goods imported by the Noticee were Concentrates of Boron Ore and as such
not eligible for exemption under Notification Nos. 12l2O72-Cus arrd 50l2ol7-
Cus. The goods under consideration have been tested and the technical
specifications arrd the test reports of the goods imported by the Notlcee
indicate that the said goods are Concentrates of Boron Ore. The said details
have been discussed hereinabove and the same indicates that w.ithout
reference to the case of M/s Indo Borax and Chemlcals Ltd., the case at
hand is standing on its own legs. A mere analogz has been drawn from the
case of M/s Indo Borax and Chemlcals Ltd. to the effect that the ULEXITE
Granular was categorised as a reflned and concentrated product by M/s
Etimaden despite the fact that the same contained lesser concentration of BzO:
i.e. 30% as compared to their product 'Ground Colemanite' which is having
minimum concentration of BzOs at 40o/o. T}re test report of the producer in case
of "ULEXITE" declared it as concentrated product and the presence of a much
higher percentage of BzOa in case of 'Ground Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural
Boron Ore' imported by the Noticee supports ihe "t.t d that the same is a
concentrate. Even without drawing the analory of the case of M/s. Indo Borax
and Chemicals Ltd., the facts of the case at halld are independently
sufficient to establish the case of the Department and the said case merely
fortilies the present case. Thus, the argument of the Noticee is not tenable.

(7) The Noticee contended that the Show Cause Notice was partly barred by time,
having been served on them a-fter the expiry of the limitation period of two
years specilied in Section 28(l) of the Customs Act 7962 i.e. the goods in the
present case have been imported and cleared during the period June, 2077 to
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January 2021, whereas the Show Cause Notice was dated ),2.04.2022 and.
therefore extended beyond the normal period of limitation of two years
provided in Section 28 (1) of the Customs Act 1962 and was therefore barred
to that extent. The Noticee submitted that the larger period of limitation of five
years specified under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act 1962 was inapplicable
in the present case since there was no collusion or wilful mis-statement or
suppression of facts on their part; that the Show Cause Notice has invoked
the larger period of iimitation under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act 1962 on
the totally untenable ground that they had wilfully mis-declared the
description of the imported goods for claiming the benefrt of the said
Notifications and that in the Bills of Entry, they wilfully mis-stated the goods
to be Ground Colemanite BzOz 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore instead of Concentrate
of Ore; that the said contention in the Show Cause Notice was totally
misconceived and bereft of any substance and it was settled law that claiming
of a particular classification or Notification was a matter of belief on the pari
of the Importer/ Noticee and, the claiming of a particular classilication or
exemption Notification did not amount to mis-declaration or wilfui mis-
statement or suppression of facts; that they had correctly described the goods
rn the Bills of Entry as 'Ground Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore,
which they indeed were, as evident from the Test Report of the CRCL, Delhi
which the Department was re\ring upon in the said Notice; that therefore, as
laid down in t}te following judgments, the claiming of a particular
classification or Notilication with which the Department subsequently
disagrees does not amount to mis-declaration or rvilful mis-statement or
suppression of facts:

Northern Pla-stlc Ltd Vs Collector - 1998 ([Ot) ELT 549 (SC)
CC Vs Gduroo Enterpt-tses - 2006 (193) ELT Sg2 (BOM

C. Natwqrlal& Co Vs CC-2O 12-TIOI-2171-CESTAT-MUM
S. Ra;r'iu & Co. I/s CC - 2074 (3O2) ELT 412.

Lewek Attalr Shtpptng Put. Ltd. Vs CC -2079(366) ELT g1B (Tri-
Hsd) 2o79 (367) ELT A328 (Sc).

The Noticee contended that the alleged wrongful claiming of classification and
exemption Notilication amounted to wilful mis-statement was totally
misconceived and untenable in law. Section 28$l of the Customs Act 1962
was attracted only in case of willful mis-statement or suppression of facts and
issue of eligibility to exemption Notification or classification of goods under
one heading or another was an issue of law and not a statement of fact.
There was absolutely no mis-statement or suppression of any fact, much less
any wilful mis-statement or suppression of any fact; that in the Bills of Entry,
they wilfully mis-stated the goods to be 'Grtrund Colemanite BzOs 4Ook
Natural Boron Ore'instead of Concentrate of Boron Ore was totally untenable
and that in fact it was clear from the description in the Bills of Entry that they
have declared the B2O3 content of 4Oo/o.

In this regard, in view of the discussions in the foregoing paras, I find that the
imported goods declared as 'Ground Colemanite BzOs 4Oyo Natura.l Boron Ore,
by the Noticee are actually a Concentrate of Natural Calcium Borate, however
the Noticee had mis-declared the description as 'Ground Colemanite BzO:
40% Natura.l Boron Ore'instead of " Concentrates of Nafitral Calcium Borate,,
or " Concentrates of Boron Ore" and wrongly claimed and availed the benefit of
exemption knowingly and deliberately with intention to evade Customs Duty
as per Sr.No. 113 of Customs Notification No.I2/2O12-Cus dated 17.O3.2O12
as amended vide Notifrcation No 28/201S-Cus dated 30.04.201S and
Sr.No. 130 of Customs Notilication No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 for the
period from O1.06.2077 to 30.06.2017 and 01.07.20t2 to IS.Ot.2O2I
respectively by deciaiing Ground Colemanite having BzOs content of 4O%o as
Boron Ore as tl-e exemption was available only to Boron Ore, and thereby
evaded Customs Duty amounting to Rs. L,4? ,63r5OL I -.

Further, the Noticee had hidden certain material facts from the Department
which came to light when DRI booked a case against M/s. Indo Borax and
chemicals Ltd., Mumbai who imported 'Ulexite concentrated Granular'
(supplied by M/s. Etimaden, Turkey) declaring it as Ulexite Boron Ore'. CHA
of M/s Indo Borax and chemicals Ltd. vide retier dated o3.o7 .2o2o submitted
copies of import documents of M/s Indo Borax which included the test report
of 'ULEXITE' suppLied by M/s Dtimaden, Trrrkey showing the descriptio., of th"
goods supplied as "Ulexite, Concenrated, Granular, In Bulk 3 I25mm,,. Similar
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Test Reports in respect of goods imported by the Noticee may also have been
supplied by M/s. Etlmaden, T\rrkey. However; no such Test Report of the
producer M/s Etlmaden had been disclosed by the Noticee in present case
through e-sanchit portaJ/Customs Department. Therefore, the Noticee despite
knowing that the goods declared as "Ground Colemalite BzOz 4Oo/o Natura.l
Boron Ore" imported by them were in fact 'Ore Concentrate', wrongly claimed
and availed the exemption benefit of the above mentioned Notifications which
was available only to Boron Ore. By the aJoresaid acts of willful mis statement
and suppression of facts, the Noticee had short-paid the applicable Customs
Duty and other a-11ied duties/taxes by way of deliberate mis-representation,
willful mis-statement and suppression of facts in order to evade the
differential Duty leading to revenue loss to tlle Government Exchequer. It was
therefore very much apparent that it was not the case where Noticee was not
aware of the nature and appropriate description of the goods. However, the
Noticee had willfully mis-declared the description of the goods as "Ground
Colemanite BzOs 4Oo/o Natural Boron Ore'to evade payment of due Customs
Duty by wrongly claiming the benefit of Customs Notifications No.12/2O12
dated 17.03.20l2(Sr.No. 113) and No.50/2017.dated 30.06.2017 (Serial No.
130), paying NIL BCD, as the said goods appeared to be 'Concentrates of
Boron Ore' instead of Tloron Ore'. This is therefore, not an issue of law as
contented by the Noticee but willful mis-statement on their part. Hence, I Iind
that the provisions of Section 28(() of the Customs Act, 1962 for invoking
extended period to demand the evaded Duty are clearly attracted in this case.
The differential duties on imports are liable to be demanded and recovered
from them under Section 28pl ol the Customs Act, 7962 along with
applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Hence,
none of the judgements relied upon by the Noticee are applicable in the
instant case.

(8) Thc Noticee has further contended that the contention in tlle Show Cause
Notice that the goods were liable to confiscation on the ground that they had
allegedly mis-declared the same and/or allegedly claimed wrong exemption,
was totally unsustainable in law. The goods had been correctly described in
the Bills of Bntry and, there was no mis-declaration as regards tl e description,
value or other particulars of t}re goods. The mere claiming of an allegedly
incorrect classification or Notification does not attract the provisions of
Section 111(m) of the Customs Act 1962. Section I ll(m) was attracted only
where the goods do not correspond to any paJticular mentioned in the Bill of
Entry and claiming of a particular classification or Exemption Notification was
not a statement of any particular of the goods. The submissions made earlier
are reiterated and also the reliance on judgments referred to above ale
reiterated.

In this regard, I frnd that Section l1l(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 covers 'any
goods which does not correspond in respect of va.lue or in any other particular
with the entry made under this Act. Here, I find that the goods imported by
the Notrcee i.e. 'Concentrates of Natural Calcium Borate" or 'Concentrates of
Boron Ore'does not correspond to the entries of Sr.No.113 of Notifrcation
No.1212O72-Cus dated 77.O3.2O72 and Sr.No.130 of Notification No.50/2017-
Cus dated 30.06.2017 which is only available to'Boron Ores'. Further, this is
not a mere claiming of an allegedly incorrect classification or Notification but
willful mis-statement on the part of the Noticee, knowing fully well that the
goods that they imported was not eligible for the exemption from Basic
Customs Duty under the aJorementioned entries of the relevant Notifications.
In view of the above facts, the goods imported by the Noticee are liable for
confiscation as per the provisions of Section I I 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(9) The Noticee has further submitted that since as explained above there had
been no collusion, wilful mis-statement, suppression of facts or false
declaration, no pena.lty carr be imposed under Section I I4A and Section
1 14AA of the Customs Act 1962. Further, since the goods were not liable to
conlrscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act 1962, no penalty could
be imposed under Section 112 (a) and (b) or Section I 17 of the Customs Act
1962.Ir was settled law as laid down in the following judgments that claiming
of a particular classification or Notiflcation with which the Department does
not agree does not justi$ imposition of penalty:
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C, Nqtuta,rlal & Co Vs CC-2O12-TIOI-2771-CESTAT.MUM
S. RcJiu & Co. IzS CC - 2074 (3O2) ELT 412
Kores (India) Ltd. 2O19(5)TMI 922.

Accordingly, no penalty was liable to be imposed on them or their Director,
Shri Upesh H.Thakkar.

In this regard, I llnd that wilful mis-statement and suppression of facts on the
part of the Noticee, the aspect of t1:e liability for confiscation of the imported
goods, imposition of penalties on the Noticee and their Director have already
been discussed in detail in the foregoing paras. I, therefore find that none of
the aforementioned judgements are applicable in the present case.

43. In view of discussions and frndings in paras supra, I pass the following order:

-:ORDER}

(r) I reject the classification of the goods viz. "Ground Colemanite (BzOz 4Oo/o)
Natural Boron Ore" (as detailed in Annexures A-L, A-2, A-3 and A-4 to
the Show Cause Notice) under Customs Tariff Heading No.25280090, as
declared by M/s. Superklng Glass and Ceramlc R/t. Ltd., Survey No.359
& 363/ 1&2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat, and order that
the goods are correcfly classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.2528OO30 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 as "Natural Calcium Borate
and Concentrates thereof';

{ii ) I disallow the benefit of the exemption of Basic Customs Duty (BCD) under
(i) Notification No.l2/2O),2-Cus dated 17.O3.2O12, as amended (Sr. No.
113) (till 30.06.2017) and (ii) Notification No.50/2017-Cus dated
30.06.2017, as amended(Sr.No.13O) l}l.O7.2017 onwards) to M/s.
Superklng Glass and Cerarulc R/t. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2,
Vill-Panseli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat;

(ii! I confirm the demand of Differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs.
1,47,63,5OL | - (Rupees Oae Crore Forty Seven Lakhs Sixty Three
Thousand Five Hundred aEd One Onlyl as detailed in Annexures A-1, A-
2, A-3 and A-4 and consoHdated at Annexure-A-S to the Show Cause
Notice, leviable on Boron Ore Concentrate imported by M/s. Superking
Glass and Ceramlc h/t. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2, Vill-Pansoli,
Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Guj arat by declaring as Boron Ore and order
recovery of the same under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs
Act, 7962;

I order recovery of interest in terms of the provisions of Section 28AA of
the Customs Acl, 1962 on the above confirmed demand (as at (iii) above)
from M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramlc Rrt. Ltd., Survey No.359 &
3631 l&2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat;

I impose a pena-lty of Rs. 1,47,63,501/- (Rupees One Crore Forty Seven
Lakhs Sixty Three Thousand Flve Hundred and One Onlyl plus penalty
equal to the applicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act,
1962 ppayable on the Duty demanded and confirmed above on M/s.
Superking Glass and Ceramic Prrt. Ltd., Survey No.3S9 & 365/ l&2,
Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat under Section i 14A of the
Customs Act,l962. However, in view of the first and second proviso to
SecLion 1 l4A of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of Customs Duty
confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from

(")

(ui)

(i") I hold the goods having assessable value of Rs. 25,75,97,388/ - (Rupees
Tbenty Five Crores Seventy Flve Lakhs Nlnety Seven Thousand Three
Hundred and Eighty Eight only), imported by M/s. Superking Glass and
Ceramic Rrt. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka &
Dist-Kheda, Gujarat by wrongly claiming as Boron Ore as detailed in
Annexures A-1,, A-2, A-3 & A-4 and consolidated at A-5 to the Show Cause
Notice, liable to conliscation under Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act,
1962 and, impose a Redemptlon Flne of Rs. 2,57 ,59,OOO / - (Rupees Two
Crores Flfty Seven Lakhs F lIty Nine Thousand only), in lieu of
confiscation in terms of the provisions of Section 125( 1) of the Customs
Act, 1962;
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the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty shall be twenty
five percent of the Duty, subject to t}re condition that the amount of such
reduced pena-lty is also paid within the said period of thirty days;

(vii) I refrain from imposing any penalty on M/s. Superking Glass and
Ceramic Prft. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2, Vill-pansoli, Taluka &
Dist-Kheda, cujarat under Section 112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act,t962
for the reasons discussed at para-36 above;

(viii) I impose a penalty of Rs.1O,OO,0OO/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs onlyl on M/s.
Superking Glass and Ceramic Prrt. Ltd,, Survey No.3S9 & 363/ i&2,
Vill-Pansoli, Ta-luka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat under Section 114AA of the
Customs Act,1962;

(i") I impose a penalty of Rs.1,OO,OOO/- (Rupees One Lakh only) on M/s.
Superking Glass and Ceramic Rrt. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2,
Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat under Section 117 of the
Customs Act,l962;

(x) I order vacating of the protest lodged by M/s, Superking Glass and
Ceramic Pvt. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ 1&2, Vill-pansoli, Taluka &
Dist-Kheda, Gujarat and order appropriation of the Customs Duty of
Rs.33,43,957/- (Rupees Thirty Three Lakhs Forty Three Thousand
Nine Hundred and Fifty Seven only) paid under protest towa-rds the
above confirmed demand;

(",) I impose a penalty of Rs.14,76,OOO/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Seventy
Six Thousand only) on Shri Upesh H.Thakkar, Dlrector of M/s.
Superking Glass and Ceramlc Rrt. Ltd., Survey No.359 & 363/ l&2,
Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat under Section 112(a)(ii) of the
Customs Act, 7962. However, in view of the proviso to Section 112(ii) of the
Customs Act, 7962, if the amount of Customs Duty confirmed and interest
thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from the date of the
communication of this Order, the penalty sha-11 be twenty live percent of
the penalty determined above;

(xri) I impose a penalty of Rs.2,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakhs only) on Shri
Upesh H. Thakkar, Dlrector of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic pvt,
Ltd., Survey No.359 & 3631 1&2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda,
Gujarat under Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

(xiii) I impose a penalty of Rs.1,OO,OOO/- (Rupees One Lakh onty) on Shri
Upesh H.Thakkar, Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Frt.
Ltd., Survey No.359 & 3631 l&,2, Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda,

(La1it Prasad)
Commissloner

2L-.

DIN t 20221 17 1 MN000000F433
BY SPEED POST
Ir. No.VIII / 1 0-05/Pr.Comlr,r. I O&A / 2O2 l-22
'lo,

Dale:22.1L2O22

1. M/s. Superklng Glass and Ceramic Ri't. Ltd., Survey No.359 e 3ffi/ I&,2,
Vill-Pansoli, Taluka & Dist-Kheda. Gujarat.

2. Shri Upesh H,Thakkar,
Director of M/s. Superking Glass and Ceramic Prrt, Ltd., Survey No.359 &
363 / l&2, Vi1l-Pansoli, Ta-luka & Dist-Kheda, Gujarat.

4\

Guj arat under Section 1 17 of the Customs Act, 1962.

III



copv toi-

(i) The Chief Commissioner of Custqms, Gujarat Customs Zone, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Additional Commissioner, Customs, TRC, He, Ahmedabad.
(iii) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Customs House Hazira, Surat.
(jv) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SIIB, Surat.
(r') The Superintendent, System, Customs, He (in pDF format) for uploading the

order on the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
(vi) Guard File
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